Southern Methodist University

Seventy-sixth Annual Commencement Convocation

Saturday Morning, the Eighteenth of May
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-one
at Ten O’clock

Moody Coliseum
ORDER OF EXERCISE

FANFARE
   University Trumpet Choir, Jack Delaney, Conductor
   Fanfare for Trumpets (1984) J. Wasson

PRELUDIAL CONCERT
   SMU Symphony Orchestra, David Milnes, Conductor
   Overture to Candide L. Bernstein
   Overture to La Forza del Destino G. Verdi
   Academic Festival Overture J. Brahms

PROCESSIONAL*
   SMU Symphony Orchestra
   Overture to Tannhäuser R. Wagner
   Music for the Royal Fireworks G. F. Handel

ACADEMIC PROCESSION
   Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees
   Candidates for Advanced Degrees
   Members of the Class of 1941
   Emeritus Faculty of the University
   Faculties of the University
   President and Vice President of the Senior Class
   President of the Alumni Association
   Registrar of the University
   Retiring Faculty of the University
   Director of Central University Libraries
   Deans of the University
   Officers of the University
   Candidates for Honorary Degrees
   Trustees of the University
   President’s Party
   Ruth P. Morgan, Provost of the University, Presiding

INVOCATION
   William M. Finnin, Jr., Chaplain and Preacher to the University

NATIONAL ANTHEM
   SMU Symphony Orchestra

PRESENTATION BY THE SENIOR CLASS
   Neal Faulkner, President
   Alex Amelio, Vice President

SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS
   Fiftieth Reunion Class
   Emeritus Faculty
   Retiring Faculty

PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT
   A. Kenneth Pye, President of the University

*The audience remains seated during the processional.
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER
  President Pye

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
  "Your Future"
  Ross Perot, Chairman of Perot Systems Corporation

SPECIAL MUSIC
  "Parto, parto ma tu ben mio" W. A. Mozart
  from La clemenza di Tito
  Laura Beth Clayton, soloist

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
  Reain from applause until all candidates have been presented.

  Doctor of Arts: Greer Garson Fogelson
  Presented by G. William Jones, Archives Director and Professor of Cinema

  Doctor of Humane Letters: Edward C. Fritz
  Presented by Campbell B. Read, Professor of Statistical Sciences

  Doctor of Humane Letters: Robert Perot
  Presented by Marion Sobol, Chairman and Professor of Management
  Information Sciences

  Doctor of Humane Letters: Decherd Henry Turner
  Presented by Bonnie Wheeler, Director of Medieval Studies and
  Associate Professor of English

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
  Reain from applause until all candidates have been presented.

Candidates for Doctoral Degrees
  Presented by Henry L. Gray, Dean of Dedman College
  André G. Vacroux, Dean of the School of Engineering and
  Applied Science
  Hooded by George W. Redden, Dean of Research and Graduate Studies
  Escort by their faculty advisors.

Candidates for Professional Degrees
  Presented by C. Paul Rogers III, Dean of the School of Law
  James E. Kirby, Dean of the Perkins School of Theology

Candidates for Masters Degrees
  Presented by Eugene Bonelli, Dean of the Meadows School of the Arts
  Henry L. Gray, Dean of Dedman College
  André G. Vacroux, Dean of the School of Engineering and
  Applied Science

Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees
  Presented by Eugene Bonelli, Dean of the Meadows School of the Arts
  David H. Blake, Dean of the Edwin L. Cox School of Business
  Henry L. Gray, Dean of Dedman College
  André G. Vacroux, Dean of the School of Engineering and
  Applied Science
UNIVERSITY HYMN
SMU Symphony Orchestra

BENEDICTION
James E. Kirby
Dean of the Perkins School of Theology

FANFARE
University Trumpet Choir
Fanfare for Trumpets (1984) J. Wasson

RECESSIONAL*
SMU Symphony Orchestra
Prelude to Die Meistersinger R. Wagner

*The audience remains seated during the recessional.
Barbara Gallatin Anderson

Barbara Gallatin Anderson began her graduate work at the University of California at Berkeley and received her doctorate from The Sorbonne, The University of Paris in 1959. Prior to coming to SMU, she taught at the University of California School of Medicine and California State University. She joined the SMU faculty in 1974 as full Professor of Anthropology and as the first woman faculty member in the history of the Anthropology Department. Within one year she launched both Master's and Ph.D. programs "with Specialization in Medical Anthropology." In 1982 Dr. Anderson was Consultant and Coordinator for the United Nations first World Assembly on Aging. In 1983 she was honored with the Chair of University Distinguished Professor of Anthropology. In 1985 and 1986 she served as Director of the SMU-in-Paris program. She has received numerous awards including the State of California Distinguished Teaching Award, SMU's Author's Award, and the federal government's Clara Barton Humanitarian Research Award. Author of seven books and many articles, her most recent manuscript is First Fieldwork: The Misadventures of an Anthropologist. Her work has taken her to Mexico, India, France, Morocco, Japan, Russia and China. She will retire as Professor Emeritus of Anthropology.

Doris M. Davis

After three years at Northwestern University and the University of Michigan, Doris Davis received her B.A. from Southern Methodist University. She holds the M.A. and the D.M.L. (Doctor of Modern Languages) from the Summer Graduate Schools of Middlebury College. Professor at SMU since 1950, she holds an outstanding teacher award as well as the prestigious M Award. Among her community services, she has been a senator, member of the Judicial Board and Chair for the French Area. She has participated in SCMLA conferences where she has chaired sections and presented papers. However, the main thrust of her university career has been teaching innovations in literature (Surrealism and the Arts) as well as language (Intensive Carpeaux Method). Her work-in-progress is a monograph on the modern French poet, Jean Orizet. The highlight of her career is the founding of the SMU-in-Paris program in 1972. She was Director in 1977, 1982-83 and has traveled extensively for the program the past seventeen years. She will retire as Assistant Professor Emeritus of French.

John Deschner

John Deschner received the B.A. from the University of Texas, the B.D. from Yale University Divinity School, and the D.Theol. from the University of Basel, where his dissertation (published as Wesley's Christology: An Interpretation) was directed by Karl Barth. He did a year of post-doctoral study at the University of Heidelberg. Before joining the faculty of the Perkins School of Theology in 1956, he served as an executive officer for the United Student Christian Council, the World Student Christian Federation, and World University Service (International). He has been steadily involved in the ecumenical movement, as an advisor, delegate, and speaker at several assemblies of the World Council of Churches, as moderator of its Commission on Faith and Order from 1983 to 1991, as chairperson of the Theological Commission of the Consultation on Church Union, and as a participant in various other forms of ecumenical discussion and negotiation. At Southern Methodist University, he has served in numerous ways as an interpreter of the university's mission and as an architect of its vision of liberal learning. In 1983 he was named Lehman Professor of Christian Doctrine at Perkins School of Theology. He will retire as Professor Emeritus of Christian Doctrine.
William Eckart

Professor at SMU since 1971, William Eckart received his B.S. in Architecture from Tulane University in 1942 and an M.F.A. in Stage Design from Yale University in 1949. Professor Eckart has been Head of Design Curriculum in the Theatre Division since 1971. He came to SMU after a successful career on Broadway in partnership with his wife, Jean. As William and Jean Eckart, they designed scenery, costumes, and lighting for T.V., films, and numerous Broadway shows and were co-producers of Once Upon A Mattress. Other credits include The Golden Apple; Damn Yankees; Fiorello; Take Her, She's Mine; and Mame. Professor Eckart's professional activities and distinctions include being listed in Who's Who in America, Who's Who in Theatre, and Who's Who in American Theatre. He has also received The Donaldson Award for best scenery for The Golden Apple, 1953-54 and received Tony nominations for Fiorello in 1959 and Mame in 1966. Mr. Eckart published "Designing for the Theatre," in Theatre Arts, July 1960 and has had work included in The Best Plays, Stage Design Throughout the World, and Contemporary Stage Design-U.S.A. He will retire as Professor Emeritus of Theatre.

William R. Farmer

William R. Farmer received the A.B. degree from Occidental College, the B.A. and M.A. from Cambridge University, and the B.D. and Th. D. from Union Theological Seminary in New York. He joined the faculty of the Perkins School of Theology in 1959, having previously taught at Emory University, DePauw University, and Drew University. The focus of his scholarly interests throughout his career has been the question of the relationship of the first three Gospels in the New Testament. His advocacy of the chronological priority of the Gospels of Matthew and of a new approach to New Testament interpretation based on this priority has been carried out through numerous publications, lectures, and conferences, and has won him an international reputation. He has been instrumental in the founding and growth of several major seminars in New Testament studies and related areas. Active in Dallas community affairs, he has given leadership in many ways to the causes of human rights and racial justice, particularly on the local level. He will retire as Professor Emeritus of New Testament.

E. Ted Gardner

Mr. Gardner graduated from Boston University in 1951 with a B.A. degree in music and in 1964 received an M.M. degree from SMU. Previous to his graduate work at SMU, Mr. Gardner was music director for the 3rd Army, taught in the public schools of Needham, Massachusetts, and was involved as a free-lance drummer with bands and orchestras in the New York City area. Since coming to Dallas, Mr. Gardner has been actively involved in audio production, working as the recording director of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra and other free-lance activities. At SMU, Mr. Gardner was an instructor in music and history in the Dance Department from 1964 to 1965. In 1968, he joined the Broadcast-Film Arts Division as an instructor of basic and advanced audio techniques. He was also a long-time faculty advisor for KSMU. Many of Mr. Gardner’s former students are actively involved in the recording/audio industry, both in Dallas and in other centers such as Los Angeles. He will retire as Assistant Professor Emeritus of Communications.

Thomas Hayward

Professor Hayward, tenor, has had a distinguished career both as performing artist and teacher. Following his debut with the New York City Opera Company in 1945, he won the "Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air" and began a fourteen-year association with the Metropolitan Opera Company. His success with the Met brought concert and opera invitations from across the United States and Canada. He performed with every major symphony orchestra in the United States and Canada. For many years he was the star of his own radio show — "Serenade to America" — broadcast from New York City on the NBC
Network. Thomas Hayward has recorded for RCA Victor, Cambridge, Everest, and Decca recording companies. After a distinguished concert career Thomas Hayward joined the SMU faculty and built a reputation as one of the nation's most outstanding teachers of voice. He is most noted for his development of outstanding students who have won major awards, including the Metropolitan Opera Auditions, and have established international careers. Completing 27 years of service at SMU, he will retire as Professor Emeritus of Voice and Opera.

MARGARET LOFT

Professor at SMU since 1975, Margaret Loft received a B.S. in Speech from Northwestern University in 1947, an M.F.A. in Directing from Carnegie University in 1967 and an M.S.S.W. from the University of Texas at Arlington in 1987. She has been a member of Actor's Equity and the American Federation of TV and Radio Artists. Professor Loft appeared on Broadway in 1952 in The Brass Ring. She is one of the charter theatre faculty members at the Juilliard School which was headed by John Houseman. Professor Loft has been a specialist in speech for actors using the Linklater Method. She has served as vocal/text coach for The Shakespeare Festival of Dallas, the American Shakespeare Festival and Hope Summer Repertory Theatre, Holland, Michigan. Professor Loft also directed The Beaux Stratagems for the Vita Shakespeare Festival, Saratoga, California in 1990 and conducted a workshop in voice and speech at the University of South Florida, Tampa. Professor Loft was cited at the Annual Meeting of the Board of the National Endowment for the Arts for excellence of text and vocal clarity at the Dallas Shakespeare Festival, in Washington, D.C. in 1988; received The Outstanding Faculty/Staff Volunteer Award from SMU in 1990 for recognition of exceptional volunteer service and dedication to the larger community; and was the 1990 Convocation Speaker at SMU. Margaret Loft will retire as Professor Emeritus of Theatre.

CHARLES J. MORRIS

Professor Charles J. Morris received his B.A. from Temple University and his J.D. from Columbia University. After graduation from law school he practiced Labor Law in Dallas for 18 years, where he developed a national reputation. He has served as a member of the SMU Law School faculty since 1966, teaching courses in Labor and Employment Law, Arbitration, Constitutional Law, Civil Procedure, and Evidence. Professor Morris has held visiting faculty appointments at Cornell, University of San Diego and Monash University. He is the author of numerous articles on labor law and a number of books, including two editions of the seminal two volume treatise entitled The Developing Labor Law — The Board, the Courts and the National Labor Relations Act. Professor Morris has been a labor arbitrator since 1968 and has had active experience both in private sector industrial relations disputes and public sector grievance and interest disputes. Professor Morris' honors include a Presidential appointment to membership on the Federal Service Impasses Panel from 1978-82, membership in the National Academy of Arbitrators, the Industrial Relations Research Association, the American Arbitration Association, and the Society of Professionals in Dispute Resolution. He will retire as Professor Emeritus of Law.

BENJAMIN A. PETTY

Professor Petty received his Bachelor of Arts degree in English from Tulane University in 1942, his Master of Divinity degree from Emory University in 1944, and his Ph.D. degree in Philosophy from Boston University in 1961. He has been at SMU for 38 years, teaching courses offered concurrently in two departments — Religious Studies and Philosophy. He was among the first to teach the Nature of Man course, and was one of the earliest professors involved in the Master of Liberal Arts Program. By his own account, he has, in 38 years of teaching at SMU, offered 33 different credit courses and 29 informal, non-credit courses 473 times with a total enrollment of 13,851 students (an average of 29 per class). In addition to chairing the Philosophy Department for four years, Professor Petty was secretary-
treasurer of the SMU Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for 16 years. He is currently in his 23rd year on the Health Professions Recommendations Committee and in his 25th year as secretary-treasurer of the SMU Chapter of the American Association of University Professors. Since 1975, he has served as a faculty marshal for Commencement each spring and, for the past several years, as platform marshal. He will retire as Associate Professor Emeritus of Philosophy.

Conchita Hassell Winn

Conchita Hassell Winn received her B.A. degree from Barnard College and began her teaching career in 1944 at Columbia University where she received her M.A. in Spanish in 1945, and her Ph.D. in Spanish and Spanish American Literature in 1953. She joined the SMU faculty in 1960 and has chaired the Spanish area of the Department of Foreign Languages, was acting chair of the Mexican American Studies program, and has been Director of the Latin American Studies program for many years. Her research interests include Peruvian literature and the Spanish language newspapers published in Texas. At SMU she has served on the Faculty Senate, the Planning Board, Undergraduate Councils, the All University and Dedman College Graduate Councils, MLA Council, the College Hispanic American Students Council and is one of the founders of the Women’s Symposium. Presently she is an officer of the Town and Gown Club. Honors received include SMU’s Outstanding Professor Award and M Award for University Service, and the AWS-Samotrace Award and the Hispanic American Students Award. She is an honorary member of the Pan American Round Table III of Dallas, and a Fellow of the Institute of Latin American Studies of the University of Texas at Austin. She will retire as Professor Emeritus of Spanish.
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

GREER GARSON FOGELSON, Doctor of Arts
A respected leading actress in the British theatre, she brought her talents to this country and became one of the most sought-after and appreciated cinema actresses of our time. She brought to life before our eyes and captured our hearts with such indelible screen images as Mrs. Miniver and Madame Cutie. Her peers and even her critics honored her with seven Academy Award nominations, four New York Film Critics' Awards and the Golden Globe Award of the Foreign Press and Critics Association. We were joined by 10 other countries in naming her “best actress.” Her retirement from the world of acting simply expanded her contributions to the rest of the world, as she joined her late husband in becoming a benefactor to five educational institutions and in giving their own ranch as a wildlife refuge and National Historic Monument. In recognition of her rich heritage of screen and theatre accomplishments and of her far-sighted generosity serving education for future generations, we are pleased to confer upon her the degree of Doctor of Arts, honoris causa.

EDWARD C. FRITZ, Doctor of Humane Letters
Organizer of the National Forest Reform Network and founder of three state and local conservation organizations, he has dedicated much of his career to the preservation of nature’s wild places, especially our native forests. With conviction, determination and perseverance, he has been a leader in campaigning against indiscriminate and uncontrolled clearcutting. An attorney and the author of three books about forests, he has drafted federal forest legislation such as the 1984 East Texas Wilderness Act. To save the endangered Red-cockaded Woodpecker, he successfully took the U.S. Forest Service to court to stop clearcutting in 200,000 acres of East Texas forests. Believing that without natural diversity humanity may not survive, he has exerted leadership reflecting a deep love and reverence for plants, trees, prairies, hill country and wetlands and for the wildlife that depend upon them. In recognition of his insight and vision and his courageous leadership and distinguished service, we are pleased to confer upon him, an alumnus of our University, the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

ROSS PEROT, Doctor of Humane Letters
Distinguished businessman, legendary entrepreneur, civic-minded advocate, he has exhibited singular vision as a leader of the information-systems revolution and as a reformer of public education. Founder of Electronic Data Systems, he developed the company into an industry leader. In 1979 he directed a team of EDS employees in rescuing two colleagues held hostage in Iran. Working with the U.S. government, he helped to change treatment of U.S. prisoners of war in North Vietnam. At the request of Texas Governor William P. Clements, he chaired the Texas' War on Drugs Committee, leading to the enactment of stricter anti-drug laws. For Texas Governor Mark White he headed the Select Committee on Public Education, resulting in passage of comprehensive reforms. Now chairman of Perot Systems Corporation, he continues his advocacy and philanthropy on behalf of education, health care and the arts. For his outstanding achievements serving society and the public good, SMU is pleased to confer upon him the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

DECHERD HENRY TURNER, Doctor of Humane Letters
With inexpressible energy, he has consecrated his creative vision to the priesthood of the book. He saw that the art of the book first flowered in the garden of theology. At SMU, he first brought birth to The Bridwell Library. From 1950 to 1980, he assembled one of the world's great collections of books, from the incunabula that enshrine the roots of Western culture in its first printed books to the rarest examples of fine art printing. In his writings and in the collections he chose, he has evoked and enshrined the seamless continuity of the creative process from the apparently secular to the explicitly sacred. With equal insistence he sustained theological research by expanding The Bridwell's scholarly holdings. That achievement, the core of his vocation, had as its capstone eight years as director of the Ransom Humanities Research Center at the University of Texas. In recognition of his commitment to culture, his abiding belief that the past empowers the future, and the excellence he has permanently bound for this University, we are pleased to confer upon him the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.
MAY 18, 1991 CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Charles Britt Bousman .................................................... Anthropology
B.S., M.A., Southern Methodist University
B.A., M.A., Cambridge University, England
Advisor: C. Garth Sampson

Joyce Marie Wellman .................................................. Statistics
B.S., Southern Methodist University
M.S., Loyola University, New Orleans
Dissertation: Influence Diagnostics for Measurement Error Models
Advisor: Richard Gunst

William Leonard Soroka ................................................. Geophysics
B.S., Drexel University
M.S., Michigan Technological University
Advisor: Brian Stump

IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Surapong Auwatanamongkol .............................................. Computer Science
B.S., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Dissertation: A Dataflow/V on Neumann Hybrid Architecture for Parallel Execution of Logic Programs
Advisor: Prasenjit Biswas

Russell Walker Duren ............................................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Oklahoma
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: An Efficient Second-order Neural Network Architecture for Orientation Invariant Character Recognition
Advisor: Behrouz Peikari

Giridhar K. Boray ............................................................. Electrical Engineering
B.E., Bangalore University, India
M.S.E.E., Purdue University
Dissertation: Conjugate Gradient Algorithms for Nonrecurrent and Recursive Adaptive Filtering
Advisor: Mandayam S. Srivast

Saeid Feiz ................................................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Iowa State University
M.S.E.E., University of Texas, El Paso
Dissertation: Detection and Synchronization for QPSK Data Transmission Systems
Advisor: Samir S. Soliman

Mark Kevin Boyd ............................................................ Civil Engineering
B.S.C.E., M.S.C.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Stochastic Modeling of the Nonpoint Source Pollution Process for Total Suspended Solids and Nutrient Concentration and Load Simulation
Advisor: Michael A. Collins

John Homer George ....................................................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Transient Structural Response of Parabolic Antenna Assemblies to the Effects of Nuclear Weapons
Advisor: David B. Johnson

Chi-Jen Chang ............................................................... Engineering Mechanics
B.S., National Oceanic University, Taiwan
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Mode Superposition Procedures for Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis
Advisor: Bijan Mohraz

Steven Craig Greer ....................................................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University
M.S.E.E., Stanford University
Dissertation: Optimal Vector Quantization and Approximations
Advisor: James George Dunham

Shea Chen ................................................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.E., Tamkang University, Taiwan R.O.C.
M.S.M.E., University of Texas, Arlington
Dissertation: The SMU Method: A Numerical Scheme for Calculating Incompressible Free Surface Fluid Flows by the Surface Marker Utility
Advisor: David B. Johnson

Advisors: Richard S. Barr

Betsy Love Hickman ...................................................... Operations Research
B.S., Northeast Louisiana University
M.S., Clemson University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Parallel Approaches to Networks With Side Conditions
Advisor: Richard S. Barr

Seyed Mohammad Mohammad ........................................... Civil Engineering
B.S.C.E., M.S.C.E., University of Texas, Arlington
Dissertation: Erosion of Cohesive Sediments due to Turbulent Flow of a Disk
Advisor: Michael A. Collins
Francis M. Sharp .................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.C.S., University of Florida
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Combining Neural Networks and Hidden Markov Models for Speech Recognition
Advisor: Mandayam D. Srinath

Thomas E. Siems .................. Operations Research
B.S., Western Michigan University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: An Enveloping Analysis Approach to Measuring Management Quality and Predicting Bank Failure
Advisor: Richard S. Barr

Bryan Douglas Stewart ................ Operations Research
B.S., Lake Central University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: A Parallel Processing Approach to Optimization via Flow Augmentation
Advisor: Richard V. Helgason

Abraham Nirannasilathu Varghese ................ Mechanical Engineering
B.S., M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Surface Texture Effects on Ultra-Thin Finite-Width Gas Bearings
Advisor: Peter E. Raad

Prakash V. Vithalani ................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Bombay University, India
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: Design and Construction of a VLSI Peripheral System for Recording and Stimulating Action Potentials of Cultured Neurons
Advisor: W. Milton Gosney

Ramarao Vudagiri .................. Civil Engineering
B.Tech., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, India
M.S.C.E., Oklahoma State University
Dissertation: Monte Carlo Based Methodology for Flood Routing Model Parameter Calibration in Presence of Uncertain Lateral Inflows
Advisor: Michael A. Collins

In the School of Law

Degree of Juris Doctor

Cecilia Annette Ackels
B.A., Spring Hill College
Carlos Federico Acosta
B.A., M.A., University of Maryland
Todd E. Albanesi
B.S., M.S., North Texas State University
Eric Anthony Allen
A.B., Stanford University
Lemuel Byron Allen, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Cathy Cecile Althouse
B.S., University of Houston, University Park
Susan Kay Allen
B.A., University of Oklahoma
B.A. in Letters, University of Oklahoma
Laura Phelps Archer
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Joseph Brooks Armes
B.B.A., M.B.A., Baylor University
Janet Elaine Assimos
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
James Ray Atchley III
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Marian Elise Mitchell Babb
B.A., North Texas State University
M.A., Southern Methodist University
William M. Bachmann
B.S., Texas A&M University
Melissa Kaye Bass
B.A., University of Illinois
Jean Winifred Bauer
B.A., University of Maine, Orono
Paula L. Beasley
B.A., Louisiana Tech University
Bradford Lee Benson
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Mildred Irene Benjamin
B.A., Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Allan David Berger
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Laura Grant Berins
B.A., Ithaca College

Blake Anthony Bernet
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Tracy Warren Berry
B.S., Westminster College of Salt Lake City
Laura Beth Beshara
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Michael Peter Beshara
B.A., Southern Methodist University
David Russell Beverly
B.S., Texas A&M University
Ted Douglas Biggs
B.A., University of Notre Dame
Christine Marie Bishop
B.S., Texas Christian University
Rena Elizabeth Bitter
B.S., Northwestern University
Michelle Ann Blaine
B.S,, Texas Tech University
Julie Kaye Michelle Blankenship
B.A., University of Oklahoma
Vicki Dawn Blanton
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Wendy Rotty Blight
B.A., Baylor University
Star Langston Bötticher
B.A., Scripps College
M.A., University of Michigan
David Sinclair Bouscher II
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Superior
Nancy Beth Bowers
B.A., University of Texas, San Antonio
Debbie Bruns
B.A., Texas Christian University
Brad E. Brewer
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Mark Austin Brown
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Richter Darryl Burke
B.S.E.E., Rice University
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Colin P. Cahoon
B.S. in Chem. Engr., New Mexico State University
Paige Gardner Pickens  
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Darren Bret Pocisk  
A.B., Duke University

Marilyn Richie Post  
B.M., The Juilliard School

Karen S. Precella  
B.S., M.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington

Michael Conway Prindible  
B.B.A., University of Arizona

M.S., Texas Tech University

Paula Patton Quinn  
B.S., University of Texas, Austin

M.A., Southern Methodist University

Nancy Lancaster Rainey  
B.A., Austin College

Irma Cortillo Ramirez  
B.A., West Texas State University

Becky Jo Rector  
B.S., Trinity University

William Albert Reecer II  
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Angela Robertson  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Mary Elizabeth Robertson  
B.A., Louisiana Tech University

Daniel Robert Rogers  
B.A., University of California, Irvine

Barry Christopher Rooker  
B.A., Washington & Lee University

Steven Edward Ross  
B.S.M.E., Texas Tech University

M.S.M.E., University of Texas, Arlington

Maria Sharon Rubenstein  
B.A., Austin College

Lillian Elizabeth Salerno  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

M.A., North Texas State University

Fidel Armando Sapian  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

James Bramley Saunders  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Cheryl McDowell Savage  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

M.B.A., North Texas State University

Michael George Sawicki  
B.B.A., University of Missouri, Columbia

Sarah Jane Bone Schmidt  
B.A., University of Monticello

M.A., University of Virginia

Mark Schwartz  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Paul Seve  
B.B.A., St. Edward’s University, Austin

M.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Andrea Elise Sexton  
B.A., University of Dallas

William Bonner Shelton  
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Christine Warner Sigman  
B.A., B.S., Southern Methodist University

Nancy Ruth Simon  
B.S.E.E., Iowa State University

M.B.A., University of Dallas

Ilene J. Smoger  
B.G.S., University of Michigan

M.S., Eastern Michigan University

M.S., University of Texas, Dallas

Faye Elaine Snow  
B.A., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville

Stuart Somer  
B.S., Vanderbilt University

Richard Patrick Southard  
B.S.F.S., Georgetown University

Melanie Kay Stapp  
B.B.A., Baylor University

Jeffrey Michael Stark  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Seryl Lynn Steinberg  
B.S., University of Colorado

Jennifer S. Stoddard  
B.S., University of Kansas

James Don Struble, Jr.  
B.S., United States Air Force Academy

Charles Austin Sutton  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Marsha Lynn Talley  
B.A., University of Arkansas, Little Rock

Robert Wesley Taylor  
B.A., Duke University

James Michael Threet  
B.A., Hendrix College

Craig Douglas Tindall  
B.S., Arizona State University

David Richard Tippett  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Robert Howard Todd, Jr.  
B.B.A., Texas A&M University

Connie Lynn Touchstone  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Charles Edward Valles, Jr.  
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Paul Alexander Vasquez  
B.Ed., Hardin-Simmons University

David Sloan Vassar  
B.A., Westminster College

Kevin Mark Vincent  
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

David Allen von Nirschl  
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

M.B.A., University of Missouri, Columbia

Yoelanda Paullette Walker  
B.A., Southern University and A&M College, Baton Rouge

Joni S. Walls  
B.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Linda Larrick Ward  
B.S., University of Kansas

Robert Scott Weber  
B.A., Emory University

Craig Steven Weinstein  
B.A., Tulane University

Gregory Marc Weinstein  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

M.S., University of Edinburgh

Gregory Paul Wells  
B.B.A., Wichita State University

Sylvia Dalton Wells  
B.A., Baylor University

Ronald Labry Welty  
B.B.A., West Texas State University

Mark Alan Wesley  
B.S., University of Maryland, College Park

Graham Whatley  
B.A., University of Texas, Dallas

Cindy Anne Wheeler  
B.S., Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Cynthia McCrann Wheelock  
B.A., University of Texas, Dallas

Gregory Edward White  
B.B.A., Baylor University

Kathy S. Willard  
B.A., B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Steven Nelson Williams  
B.A., Baylor University  
Douglas Edward Wilson  
B.A., Washington State University  
Nelson Johnston Ka-Cheung Wong  
B.S., University of Houston  
D.D.S., Baylor College of Dentistry  
Susan Elizabeth Wright  
B.B.A., Texas A&M University

Marjorie Ann Yee  
A.B., Smith College  
Lisa Lynette-Blassingame Yociss  
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri, Rolla  
Donna Joana Zmuidzinas  
B.S., University of Maryland, College Park

Degree of Master of Laws  
(Comparative and International Law)

Wichai Aumi Angkanakul  
LL.B., LL.M., Thammasat University  
Bangkok, Thailand

Luiz Maria Ayarragaray  
J.D., Universidad Argentina de la Empresa  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Federico Busso  
J.D., Catholic University of Argentina  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Bong Jin Chung  
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea  
Korea

Carlos de Moraes y Campos Segura  
Licenciado en Derecho, Universidad La Salle,  
Mexico

Alejandro Carlos D’Onofrio  
J.D., Buenos Aires University, Argentina  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Yongjun Fu  
LL.B., Northwest Institute of Politics and Law,  
China

Tazneen Haque Hossain  
LL.B., University of Dhaka, Bangladesh  
Dhaka, Bangladesh

Hui Li Huang  
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan  
Taipei, Taiwan

Kajornruej Janewattanamon  
LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand  
Graduate Diploma in Business Law, Thammasat  
University, Thailand

Barister-at-Law, The Council of the Institute of  
Legal Education  
LL.M., The American University, Washington, D.C.

Young Cheol Kim  
LL.B., Seoul National University  
Seoul, South Korea

Cristian A. Kruger  
J.D., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Cheng Lai  
LL.B., National Cheng-Chi University, Taiwan  
Taipei, Taiwan

Maria Lanci  
Maîtrise en Droit des Affaires,  
Université de Nice, France

Nutcharat Learpabo  
LL.B., Thammasat University, Bangkok,  
Thailand

Jung Jae Lee  
B.A., Korea University  
Seoul, South Korea

Wen Ching Lin  
LL.B., Chinese Culture University, Taiwan  
Taipei, Taiwan

Louis Fang Lin Meng  
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan  
Taipei, Taiwan

Eduardo Moacín Drago  
LL.B., Pontificia Catholic University of Peru  
Lima, Peru

Hidenori Mori  
LL.B., Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan  
Kyoto, Japan

Chatchai Nintanawongsa  
LL.B., Thammasat University,  
Bangkok, Thailand

Wanchan Ohyan  
LL.B., National Taiwan University  
Taipei, Taiwan

Kurnia Wamilda Putra  
LL.B., University of Indonesia  
Jakarta, Indonesia

Maximino Jorge Salvat  
J.D., University of Buenos Aires, Argentina  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Wan Chi Shih  
B.L., National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan  
Taichung, Taiwan

Waraporn Soraprasit  
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand  
Thailand

What Tingsamit  
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok,  
Thailand

Cheng Kang Ivan Tsao  
B.L., Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan  
Taipei, Taiwan

Vit Vatanayothin  
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok,  
Thailand

Heiko Wilde  
LL.B., University of Osnabrueck, Germany  
Osnabrueck, Germany

Daho Yen  
LL.B., National Taiwan University  
Taipei, Taiwan

Degree of Master of Laws

Gregg Wesley Abel ........................................ Taxation  
B.B.A., University of Texas of the Permian Basin  
J.D., M.B.A., Texas Tech University

Mark Howard Bennett ...................................... Taxation  
B.A., DePauw University  
J.D., Oklahoma City University

Roger Lloyd Benson ...................................... Taxation  
B.S.M.E., Oklahoma State University  
J.D., University of Oklahoma

Richard M. Burden ......................................... Taxation  
B.S., M.B.A., Northeastern State University  
J.D., University of Tulsa

Andrew C. Cozart ......................................... Taxation  
B.S.B.A., University of Tulsa  
J.D., University of Arkansas

Francis Gilbert Davis, Jr. ............................... Taxation  
B.S., Houston Baptist University  
J.D., Samford University

Gerald Lewis Geary, Jr. .................................. Taxation  
B.B.A., M.B.A., Texas A&M University  
J.D., Southern Methodist University

Kristin Lynn Goodin ...................................... Taxation  
B.B.A., J.D., Southern Methodist University

Jennifer Perry Hunter .................................... Taxation  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
J.D., St. Mary’s University
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Robert John Mosley ......................... Taxation
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
J.D., St. Mary's University

William Lynn Newton ......................... Taxation
B.A., University of Oklahoma, Norman
J.D., University of Arkansas, Little Rock

James Stephen Quay ......................... Taxation
B.S.B.A., J.D., University of Tulsa
M.S.A., Oklahoma City University

John Patrick Tielborg ......................... General
B.A., University of Alaska
J.D., St. Mary's University

Martin Miller Van Brauman, Jr. ....... Taxation
B.E., Vanderbilt University
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., St. Mary's University

Robert Norman Warrington ............. Taxation
B.A., J.D., University of Mississippi

IN THE PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Degree of Doctor of Ministry

Timothy Keith Bruster
B.A., Centenary College of Louisiana
M.Div., Southern Methodist University
Project: Using Metaphor in Preaching to Enhance in
the Hearers' Emotive and Cognitive Encounter with
the Gospel

Karen Lynn Sherman Dorris
B.S., Stephen F. Austin University
M.Th., Southern Methodist University
Project: Three Ways of Preaching Romans Preaching Style in Relation to Non-narrative Biblical Literature

John Frederick Fieddler
B.A., Knox College
M.Div., Texas Christian University
Project: Defining the Leadership Role of the Senior Minister in Using Ministry-By-Objective to
Design a Cooperative Venture Between First United Methodist Church of Mansfield and the
Arlington Family YMCA

Anne Margaret Hollen
B.A., University of North Dakota
M.A., University of Nebraska
M.Div., Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Project: An Investigation of Cheyenne and Arapaho Funeral Customs and Practices and Predominate Christian Practices Concerning Death with the Creation of an Experimental Funeral Service

James Holcomb Rankin
B.A., Hardin-Simmons University
M.A., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
M.Div., The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Project: Developing an Understanding of the Nature of Worship by Examining with the Congregation the Elements of Worship Presently Used at Eastbridge Baptist Church

Wayne Austin Robinson
B.A., Oklahoma City University
Th.B., Southwestern College of Christian Ministries
M.Div., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Religious Education

James Scott Moore
B.S., Mississippi State University

Sarah Johnson Squires
B.S., University of North Texas

Evelyn Lenora Parker
B.S., Lambuth College
M.S., Prairie View A&M University

Degree of Master of Sacred Music*

Christopher Scott Anderson
B.A., Transylvania University

Paul Woold Cunningham
B.M., Winthrop College

Nicki T. Lyford
B.M., Cornell College
M.F.A., University of Iowa

Anthony Robin Reeves
B.A., University of North Carolina,
Greensboro

Akiko Enoki Sato
B.A., Kobe College, Japan
M.M., Cleveland Institute of Music

* Degree jointly offered by Perkins School of Theology and Meadows School of the Arts.
Degree of Master of Theological Studies

D'Anna Gipson
B.S., Texas College
John W. Hodge
B.A., Texas Tech University

William Bryant Turner, Jr.
B.A., Southwestern University
Sally Carol Wilshire
B.S., Texas Christian University

Degree of Master of Divinity

Michael Scott Banman
B.S., Kansas State University
Melinda Gibson Bard
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Glendas Uyanwen Bauvaue
B.A., Bishop College
John M. Beckling, Jr.
B.S., American Theological University
Brenda Lee Beting-Anderon
B.A., Syracuse University
Mark Elam Beting-Anderon
B.M.Ed., Willamette University
M.S., University of Illinois
Darrell Anthony Boone
B.A., Wiley College
Joe David Brooks
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Michael L. Chamberlain
B.S., Our Lady of the Lake University
Robert E. Childress
B.A., Stephen F. Austin University
Thelma M. Colorado
B.Th., Union Theological Seminary, Philippines
Francoise Olive Davis
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan University
Juliet Pudham Doscher
B.A., University of Southwestern Louisiana
Scott A. Dornbush
B.A., Dakota Wesleyan University
Marsha Gail Engle-Rowbottom
B.A., Austin College
Michael Lynn Frayley
B.S., Texas A&M University
Edward D. Garcia
B.A., Ashbury College
Marlena Cardenas Griffin
B.A., University of Notre Dame
J. Wayne Harberson
B.S., University of Houston
Barbara Harmon Hill
B.A., East Carolina University
Thomas Harvey Hudspeth
B.A., Southwestern University
P.G.Dip., University of Otago, New Zealand
Cynthia B. Johnson
B.A., Grinnell College
M.S., University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh
Robert G. Johnson, Jr.
B.S.Ch.E., Lowell Technological Institute
Timothy J. Jordan
B.G.S., University of Houston

Alexander Barbra Joyner
B.A., University of Virginia
Catherine Ann Lambert
B.A., Texas Wesleyan University
Doris Boi Lon Lenga-Kroha
B.A., Central University of Iowa
Dip.Tesl.Dip.PT.T., University of Edinburgh, Scotland
Robert Dean Martin
B.A., Central Methodist College
Lisa Marie McGlenna
B.A., Adrian College
Annette Elaine Meehan
B.A., Temple University
William Archer Moon III
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Timothy John Nelsen
B.A., McMurry College
M.T.S., Southern Methodist University
Janice K. Petty
B.S. in P.E., Missouri Western State College
M.P.E., Idaho State University
Cynthia Kay Reed
B.M.E., McMurry College
Randall Keith Robinson
B.M.E., M.M.E., Texas Tech University
Kristie Jan Rosset
B.S.N., University of Nebraska
A. E. Betsy Singleton
B.A., Hendrix College
Andrew Ward Smith
B.B.A., Southwestern University
Thomas F. Smith
B.S., University of Houston
Timothy Michael Smith
B.A., Tulane University
Thomas J. Statler
B.B.S.Ed., Southeast Missouri State University
Stephen Douglas Stigler
B.A., Baylor University
Rachel A. Stockle
B.S., Illinois State University
Janace A. Virtue
B.B.A., The University of Toledo
M.B.A., Indiana University
Arris Don Wheaton, Sr.
B.M., University of North Texas
Dezzie L. Williams
B.S.B.A., Hispanic International University
In Dedman College

Degree of Master of Arts

Kathryn Hedges Arata ........................................ English
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Susan Talmage Blaz ........................................ Clinical and Counseling Psychology
B.A., University of California, Davis
Thesis: Mood-Congruent Memory for Personality Traits: Implicit Versus Explicit Retrieval

Jennifer Claire Grant-Funk ................................ English
B.A., Wheaton College, Illinois
Thesis: Meet Me in the Morning: A Novel

Kyla Y. Hartong ........................................ Psychology
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Marilee Elizabeth King ...................................... Psychology
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: Object Referencing: An Early Phase of Language Acquisition

Marlo Matarazzo ........................................ Psychology
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Paul Scott Mitchell ........................................ English
B.A., Vanderbilt University
Thesis: God's Country

Kurt Xingkui Pan ......................................... Religious Studies
B.A., Shanghai International Studies University, China

David Wayne Pease ....................................... Anthropology
B.A., B.S., Southwest Texas State University

Jeffrey Pickett Prather ................................ Economics
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Jana Leigh Smith ........................................ Clinical and Counseling Psychology
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Thesis: Differential Diagnosis of Anxiety and Depression: A Tripartite Model

Paul Richard Takac, Jr. .................................. Anthropology
B.A., State University of New York, Buffalo

Kelly Ann Whealan ....................................... Economics
B.A., Southern Methodist University

B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Degree of Master of Liberal Arts

Kimberley Anne Biehl ..................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Louiza Carol Burkhart .................................. Liberal Arts
A.B., Indiana University

Sonja Lovina Graves ..................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Northeast Louisiana University

Robert L. Kavanaugh .................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Kimberly Suduth Ladd .................................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Baylor University

Patricia Ann Leek ....................................... Liberal Arts
B.S.Ed., Ohio University

Michael John Mackner ................................ Liberal Arts
B.A., St. Cloud State University

Caroline Courtney Perkins .................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Texas Christian University

Catherine Lee Reynolds ................................ Liberal Arts
B.A., Michigan State University

Edward Cooper Wyne .................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Florida State University

Degree of Master of Science

Amos Jakowitsch ........................................ Applied Mathematics
B.S., University of Houston
M.A., Rice University

Peter James Keenan .................................... Applied Mathematics
A.B., Wabash College

Ping Li ...................................................... Statistical Sciences
B.S., Chongqing Institute of Optics & Fine Mechanics
M.S., Brigham Young University

Kevin Timothy Lyons ..................................... Geology
B.A., Pomona College
Thesis: Sequence Stratigraphy and Facies Architecture of Slope and Submarine Fan Deposits, Miozene Puente Formation, Los Angeles Basin, California

Eugene Yongbao Wang .................................... Statistical Sciences
B.S., Shanghai Normal University, China
M.S., Miami University, Oxford

In the Meadows School of the Arts

Degree of Master of Arts

Melanie Ard Bailey ..................................... Communication Arts-Television/Radio
B.A., Louisiana State University
Thesis: The Uses of Video for Organizational Communications in American Corporations Today

Daniel Charles Curtis ................................ Communication Arts-Television/Radio
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Robin Jayelene Fulton ................................ Arts Administration
B.A., Temple University

Flora Maria Garcia ....................................... Arts Administration
B.A., St. Mary's College

Susan Gardner Grant ................................ Arts Administration
B.A., Davidson College

Michael Shannon Hall ................................ Arts Administration
B.A., Abilene Christian University

Andrea Gail Lazar .................................... Arts Administration
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Melissa A. Mattia ....................................... Arts Administration
B.A., B.S., Shepherd College
Degree of Master of Fine Arts

Aldo LeRoi Billingslea ........................ Theatre  
B.A., M.A., Austin College  
Paula Murray Cole ........................ Theatre  
B.F.A., Ithaca College  
Martin Corless-Smith ........................ Studio Art  
B.A., University of Reading, England  
Thomas Andrew Fitch ........................ Stage Design  
B.S., East Texas State University  
Michael Francis Hannon ........................ Theatre  
B.F.A., Adelphi University  
Joseph Charles Hilsee ........................ Theatre  
B.A., California State University, Chico  
Jolie Anne Jackunas ................................ Theatre  
B.F.A., University of Detroit  
Andrew Joel Kahn ................................ Theatre  
B.A., San Diego State University  
Heidi Dale Kapusta ................................ Studio Art  
B.F.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Harrison Oliver Long ................................ Theatre  
B.F.A., Florida State University  
Claudia Moore McDonough ......................... Studio Art  
B.A., Hampshire College  

Degree of Master of Music

Christopher Scott Anderson .............. Organ Performance  
B.A., Transylvania University  
Laura Denise Beauchamp ........................ Piano Pedagogy  
B.M., University of Western Ontario  
A.R.C.T., Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto  
Project: A Survey of Selected Contemporary Canadian Piano Literature at the Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced Levels  
Laura Denise Beauchamp ........................ Piano Performance  
Gregory Richard Bendick ................. Guitar Performance  
B.M., University of Windsor  
M.M., Southern Methodist University  
Alice Ann Cimino .......................... Music Composition  
B.M., Stetson University  
Theo Thesis: Pastourelle for Chamber Orchestra  
Robbie Daniel .................................. Music Education  
B.A., Houston Baptist University  
Project: Musical Goals and Objectives for Preschool Children Taught by Classroom Teachers in Day Care Centers  
Shayne Taylor Doty .............................. Organ Performance  
B.A., Duke University  
D.N.E.S.M., Conservatoire National Supérieur de Lyon  
Kristin Kathleen Hampton ...................... Cello Performance  
B.M., University of Texas, Austin  
James Terry Hannah .............................. Music Education  
B.M.E., University of Southern Mississippi  
Project: Sight-Reading: A Practical Approach for the High School Band  
Birgitta Henell .................................. Voice Performance  
B.S., University of Linköping  
Ann Roberta Hirsch ......................... Violin Performance  
B.M., The Juilliard School  
Heather Anne Sams ............................ Arts Administration  
B.A., Arizona State University  
David Scott Wolfson ............................ Communication Arts-Television/Radio  
B.A., Colby College  
Mary Elizabeth McGlynn ........................ Theatre  
B.A., Bucknell University  
Elizabeth J. Mead ............................. Studio Art  
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art  
Karin Lynn Pascho ................................ Stage Design  
B.A., Seattle Pacific University  
Joseph Patrick Price ............................. Theatre  
B.F.A., University of Minnesota, Duluth  
Heidi Rose Robbins ............................. Theatre  
B.A., Vassar College  
John Robert Santiago ............................. Stage Design  
B.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison  
Jon Paul Shaver ................................ Theatre  
B.F.A., Stephens College  
David Lee Smith ................................ Theatre  
B.A., University of Alabama  
Lorraine Therese Tady ............................ Studio Art  
B.F.A., Wright State University  
Sonja Denise Tassin ......................... Studio Art  
B.A., McNeese State University  
Shen-An Lin ................................. Piano Performance  
B.M., Sca Chow University of Taipei, Taiwan  
M.M., University of North Texas  
Thomas James Maloy .......................... Percussion Performance  
B.M., Eastman School of Music  
Michael Eugene McKelvey ..................... Voice Performance  
B.M., California State University, Northridge  
Maria Olivia Ocampo ............................ Music Education  
B.M.E., North Texas State University  
Project: A Warm-Up Method for the Beginner to Advanced Euphonium Player  
Arlen Lee Pfenniger ............................ Music Education  
B.S., Ashbury College  
Project: A Handbell Method Book for Use in School Music Programs  
Anthony Robin Reeves ....................... Choral Conducting  
B.A., University of North Carolina, Greensboro  
Ricky J. Reeves .............................. Clarinet Performance  
B.M.E., East Texas State University  
Margaret Jane Sawyer ........................ Piano Pedagogy  
B.M.Ed., Samford University  
Project: A Pedagogical Survey of Selected Piano Repertoire by Claude Debussy  
Margaret Jane Sawyer ........................ Piano Performance  
Brian James Taylor .............................. Organ Performance  
B.M., Westminster Choir College  
M.Div., Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary  
M.M., Southern Methodist University  
Allison Tracey Tobin .............................. Violin Performance  
B.A., State University of New York, Albany  
Patricia Chi Tsai ............................ Piano Performance  
B.A., Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan R.O.C.  
Patricia Chi Tsai ............................ Piano Performance-Accompanying Emphasis
Degree of Master of Music Therapy

Cathy Ann Mickey ..................... Music Therapy
B.M., B.M., Arizona State University
Thesis: The Effect of Music Via the Somatron® on Psychophysiological Parameters of College Students

IN THE EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Stephen Cantey Chester
B.Ch.E., Georgia Institute of Technology
John J. Dindal
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University
Abhijeet Dugar
B.S.E.E., University of Delhi, India
M.S.E.E., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Robin Jayceline Fulton
B.A., Temple University
Flora Maria Garcia
B.A., St. Mary's College
Susan Gardner Grant
B.A., Davidson College
Elizabeth Ann Halbert
B.B.S., Boston University
Michael Shannan Hall
B.A., Abilene Christian University
Christopher Evan Hugman
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Mohammadreza Kiani
B.S.I.E., M.E.C.S.E., University of Texas, Arlington
Craig Arthur Klein
B.S.I.E., Texas A&M University
Andrea Guillel Lazar
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Melissa A. Mattia
B.A., B.S., Shepherd College
Peter Grant McParlin
B.S.I.E., The Ohio State University
Margaret Alice Myers
B.A., Carleton College
Michael James Osburn
B.B.A., Abilene Christian University
Kevin J. Pasqua
B.S.M.E., Wichita State University
Royce Lynn Prude, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Gary Atolin Roberts
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington
Gregory James Rolles
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Heather Anne Sams
B.A., Arizona State University
Connie L. Smith
B.S., M.S., Baylor University
Regan Wesley Smith
B.M., California State University, Fullerton
M.M., Yale University
Stuart Somer
B.S., Vanderbilt University
James Rodgers Tatton, Jr.
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Benjamin Drew Velvin III
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard Christie Wright
B.M.E., Georgia Tech
Harumichi Yokoyama
B.A., Rikkyo University, Japan
B.A., Kentucky Wesleyan College

IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree of Master of Science

Bradley Boggs Bartholow .................. Computer Science
A.B., Stanford University
Ismail Bayraktar ......................... Computer Science
B.S., Hacettepe University, Turkey
Joseph D. Bradshaw ..................... Telecommunications
B.S.B.A., University of Louisville
William James Buck ..................... Telecommunications
B.S.M.E., University of Vermont
John Louis Cotton, Jr. .................. Computer Science
B.S.E.E., M.S.S.E., M.S.E.M., Southern Methodist University
Linda Mundy Croix ..................... Computer Science
B.S., University of Louisville
William Persh Fitts ..................... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., North Carolina State University
Richard Tatel Freeman .................. Telecommunications
B.A., Pomona College
Jon Lawrence Gauthier .................. Telecommunications
B.S., University of Michigan
Luis Arsenio Vallecillo Gavidan .... Computer Science
B.S.E.E., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Thomas J. Gralewicz .................... Computer Science
B.S.C.S., University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh
Brian Andrew Griffith .................. Telecommunications
B.B.A., Idaho State University
Timothy Thomas Graehnagen .......... Telecommunications
B.S.A.R., B.S.E.E., Ohio State University
Steven John Isbell ..................... Telecommunications
B.S.C.E., University of California, Santa Barbara
David Jeffrey Key ..................... Computer Science
B.S., United States Military Academy
Thesis: Software Development Life Cycle Issues With the Specification Compiler Micro Step
Burell David Kingery.......................... Computer Science  
B.S., Texas A&M University

Thomas Koshy.............................. Telecommunications  
B.Sc., University of Kerala, India
M.B.A., University of Nebraska

Sanjay Krishna.................................... Computer Science  
B.E., Bangalore University, India

Hung-Chi George Lu.......................... Telecommunications  
B.S., University of Texas, Dallas

Hong-Anh P. Ma............................... Telecommunications  
B.A., Amherst University

Edward Thomas Malek III.................... Telecommunications  
B.B.A., University of Houston

Bernard Francis May............................ Telecommunications  
B.S., West Virginia University

Janet Kaye McCallum............................ Telecommunications  
B.A., Texas Tech University
M.Ed., University of Houston

Rajjuxmi Vaish Murthy......................... Operations Research  
B.A., University of Roorkie, India

Katrina Marshall Retfett.................... Telecommunications  
B.A., University of Kentucky

William Lee Schultz......................... Telecommunications  
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Stephen Gale Short......................... Telecommunications  
B.S., United States Military Academy

Larry Ercell Stone......................... Telecommunications  
B.B.A., Morehead State University

Luc Dinh Thai................................. Telecommunications  
B.S., Texas A&M University

Nandagopal Venugopal.................... Operations Research  
B.E., Bangalore University, India

Kenneth R. Volmar......................... Computer Science  
B.A., The Moormouth College

B.S., Case Western Reserve University

Thesis: On the Generation of Steiner Minimal Trees for Vertices on a Convex Polygon

Wayne Alan Zimmerman..................... Telecommunications  
B.S.B.A., University of Redlands

Degree of Master of Science in Civil Engineering

Haidar Farooq Al-Naqeeb.................. Civil Engineering  
B.S.C.E., Southern Methodist University

Jeffrey Lane Ward......................... Civil Engineering  
B.S., University of Texas, Austin

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Zekeriya Aliyazicioglu..................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Kandenz University, Turkey

Stanley Spencer Allen..................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Central Florida

Ronny Lee Arnold......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University

William Martin Bartus.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Arizona State University

Stanton Connell Braden.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., M.B.A., J.D., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Robert Wayne Buerer..................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Purdue University

John Scott Burnett......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology

Cheng-Nan Chen............................ Electrical Engineering  
B.S., National Taipe Institute of Technology, R.O.C.

I-Hein Chou.................................. Electrical Engineering, Telecommunications  
B.S.E.E., Chinese Culture University, R.O.C.

Douglas Gene Cole................. Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Idaho

Ricky Dean Curtis......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Arkansas

Douglas Keith Dandy..................... Telecommunications  
B.A., Texas Tech University

Sanjay M. Desai......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.E., Sardar Patel University, India

Thesis: The Design and Process of a Multichannel Electrode Plate Using Solid-State Technology in Neural Network Research

Richard E. Downing..................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale

William Alan Duhose..................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Pennsylvania State University

Richard Sloman Franklin, Jr........ Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology

Richard Ronald Harlan................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee

Thang Van Ho.............................. Electrical Engineering  
B.E.E., University of Minnesota

Seenivasan Kalyani Koduri............ Electrical Engineering  
B.E., Bharathiar University, India

Corey Lind Linscombe.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Texas A&M University

Frank Allen Minich....................... Electrical Engineering  
B.E., Rice University

Richard Curtis Nall..................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University

Vu Dang Nguyen......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University

Elizabeth Schrodell Perry............... Telecommunications  
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University

Joseph John Poganas, Jr............. Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Pennsylvania State University

Karl Andrew Sapienza.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Lehigh University

Frederick Joseph Schlapman.............. Electrical Engineering  
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

Sudhir Kumar Sharma....................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Mississippi State University

Jonathan Andrew Small.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Purdue University

John David Staling....................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Virginia

Albert H. Taddeken......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Thomas Matthew Villani.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Kentucky

Kuo-Hsing Wang............................ Electrical Engineering  
B.S., National Taipei Institute of Technology, R.O.C.

Scott W. Wentzel......................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., Kansas State University

John Charles Wilson.................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri, Columbia

Nang-Kuang Yu............................ Electrical Engineering  
B.S., National Taipei Institute of Technology, R.O.C.
Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Raymond J. Coker III ......... Engineering Management
B. S. E. E., University of Tennessee
Kent Alan Domel .............. Engineering Management
B. S. E. E., Kansas State University
Vino George Panchasarp ........ Engineering Management
B. Tech., University of Kerala, India
Stefan Mark Glista .......... Engineering Management
B. A., Colorado College
M. S. Aero. Engr., University of Colorado, Boulder
John Frederick Harrell, Jr. . Engineering Management
B. S. E. E., Louisiana State University and A&M College
Teresa Gail Harrison .......... Engineering Management
B. S., Western Kentucky University
William Dean Hayes .......... Engineering Management
B. S., Central Missouri State University
Ruth Hernandez .............. Engineering Management
B. S., Pennsylvania State University
Robert Kevin Murphy ........ Engineering Management
B. Math, B.A., University of Minnesota
Jeffrey Scott Paige ......... Engineering Management
B. S. E. E., Texas Tech University
Joseph Chanchai Panchasarp .................................................... Engineering Management
B. S. E. E., Southern Methodist University
Robert Franklin Pearson .... Engineering Management
B. S. I. E., Louisiana Tech University
Charles Reeves Pettersson ... Engineering Management
B. S. Ch. E., University of Utah
B. S. M. E., University of Missouri, Columbia
Matthew Angelo Talbert ....... Engineering Management
B. S. E. E., University of Texas, Austin
Laura Jean Tibodeau ........ Engineering Management
B. S., Texas A&M University

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

John Frank Albertson ....... Mechanical Engineering
B. S. Ch. E., University of South Florida
Ric Anthony Alexander ...... Mechanical Engineering
B. S. M. E., Texas Tech University
Margaret De Leon Barcis ..... Mechanical Engineering
B. S. M. E., Southern Methodist University
Matthew O'Malley Hertzog .. Mechanical Engineering
B. S., Princeton University
Michael Lynn Johnson ...... Mechanical Engineering
B. S., Texas A&M University

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Christopher Scott Abel .......... Psychology
John Albert Alexander .......... English
Sheldon Givens Alston .......... Political Science
James Robert Ampul ............ Chemistry
Melissa Nanu Anderson ......... French, Political Science
David Todd Arlington .......... Criminal Justice
Eric F. Armstrong ............. Political Science
Mary Margaret Askew .......... History
Kristi Jean Baltes .............. History, Political Science
Beatrice Kathleen Barklow .... Psychology
Rachael Mary Barrett .......... Sociology
Tiffany George Bartley .......... Psychology
Jacqueline Michelle Bartun .......... Psychology
John Vernon Barton II .......... Political Science
Alexandra Black Batur .......... Latin American Studies
David John Beach .......... Economics
Belinda Lea Beavers .......... History
Megan Marie Bell .......... Psychology
Anthony George Belmares .......... Biological Sciences
Adrian Bernard Bens .......... Political Science
Nicole Rocina Marlene Benz .......... Anthropology
Laura Kaye Berens .......... English
Thomas William Berney .......... History
Cara Nichole Bielewski .......... Spanish
Marcella Leonora Billups .......... Foreign Languages-French
James Maxwell Blair .......... Anthropology
Gillian Marie Boatright .......... Psychology
Marie-Noelle Jacqueline Bonnet .......... Foreign Languages-Spanish
Malcolm Lawrence Borlenghi .......... Economics
Elizabeth Anne Bostock .......... Spanish
Deborah Renee Boudin .......... Political Science
Robert Bernard Boylan .......... Political Science
Brett Shelton Bratcher .......... Philosophy
Kineta Talinka Braun .......... History
Kurt Compton Brechnitz .......... Economics, German
Robert Christopher Breeden ...... Political Science
Shawn Renee Bridgeforth .......... Criminal Justice
William Timothy Brodkon .......... History
Ashley Martin Brown .......... Psychology
Christine Marie Brown .......... Political Science, Psychology
Jody Jim Brown .......... Chemistry
Monti Michelle Brown .......... History
Elizabath Eileen Bruening .......... Political Science
Justin Page Buck .......... Philosophy
Eric D. Buhlfen .......... German
Nighat Hassan Bukhari .......... Economics
Scott Franklin Bundrant .......... History
Thomas Francis Cahill .......... History
Mark Alan Calhoun .......... History
Robert William Calloway, Jr .......... English
Elizabeth Dawn Camarillo .......... Criminal Justice
Gary R. Canada, Jr. .......... Economics
James Kevin Cantrell .......... History
John Raymond Carroll .......... Biological Sciences
Nancy Margaret Carros .......... Political Science
Jeffrey Todd Carruthers .......... Psychology
Julie Nicole Carter .......... Philosophy
Erica Catherine Christ .......... German
Michelle Alexandre De Ameghazzur .......... History
Brett Morrison Clayton III .......... Foreign Languages-French
Lynda Ruth Clemons .......... History, French
Alan Watson Clower .......... Political Science
Lisa D. Cole .......... Physical Education
Vanessa Rae Cole .......... Psychology, Sociology
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larry Lee McPhail, Jr.</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Michelle Meadows</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>José Antonio Menéndez</td>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Harold Menter</td>
<td>Religious Studies, Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Holcombe Merrill</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Miller</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Brian Milton</td>
<td>Physical Education, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennye Elise Mills</td>
<td>English, Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Magraw Mills</td>
<td>English, Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Louise Minderhout</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seema C. Modi</td>
<td>Psychology, Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina M. Moore</td>
<td>Spanish, Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Christine Moore</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Leigh Morgan</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Morgan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Allen Moss</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Roachelle Moss</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chomba Heather Mungumba</td>
<td>Economics, French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher John Myatt</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monika Elizabeth Nassar</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Ian Neblett</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Marie Nelson</td>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Calvin Nelson II</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Andrew Nelson</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth W. Nurse</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven George Nystrom, Jr.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Maren O'Connor</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Maston O'Neal</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larissa Kaye O'Neill</td>
<td>Sociology, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Michelle Oliphant</td>
<td>Biological Sciences, Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Dawn Orme</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Anne Ostach</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauricio Anthony Pacheco</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song Hui Pak</td>
<td>History, Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Alexandra Palmer</td>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Luis Pals</td>
<td>Sociology, Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas James Parsell, Jr.</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Renee Patrick</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Conway Perrygo</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Andrew Perzel</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Maier Petnecky III</td>
<td>Physics, Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lester Petl</td>
<td>Physical Education, Fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey G. Phelps, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Preipenburg</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aletha Danielle Pilling</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kris A. Prucha</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Bradley Powell</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Powell</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Jewelanna Pruet</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa N. Quevillon</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Holland Rainey</td>
<td>Philosophy, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Caryl Rankin</td>
<td>Creative Writing Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Ashley Reames</td>
<td>Psychology, Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Tyson Recker</td>
<td>French, History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Michelle Reed</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Reese</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie Rennhack</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanne Lynette Rettig</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dixon Reynolds IV</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Joyce Rhoads</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Kerrigan Rice</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian E. Rice</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Thomas Richards, Jr.</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Frederick Riley</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Raymond Roberts</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Raymond Roberts</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traci Dawn Roberts</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Monica Ronay</td>
<td>Foreign Languages, German, Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Brian Root</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Rose</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Davis Rowe II</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward M. Rowley III</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Randall Russell</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Renee Ryan</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Grace Ryan</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Patrick Ryan</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Diane Ryan</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Lucille Sallea</td>
<td>Foreign Languages, Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter D. Sarfati</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen E. Sausman</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Scherck III</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Neville Schaeffer</td>
<td>Political Science, English, Creative Writing Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Grant Schnabel</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Anne Schoemer</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefan Carlo Sciaraffa</td>
<td>Political Science, Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Alan Seiter</td>
<td>Psychology, Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Schoolfield Self</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Seltzer</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynise Seymour</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Cantrell Shaver</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Alain Sheridan-Nelson</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Michael Shirley</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindi D'Anna Simpson</td>
<td>Foreign Languages, French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Gregg Simpson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley Elaine Sims</td>
<td>African American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey James Singer</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lynnne Smith</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darin Nace Smith</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hester Ellen Smith</td>
<td>Russian Area Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Michelle Smith</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Nicole Smith</td>
<td>Foreign Languages, Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Lynn Smith</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Emon Smoyer</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Locke Speed</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elizabeth Stacy</td>
<td>French, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Thomas Stahl</td>
<td>Political Science, Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Gayle Starr</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Stills</td>
<td>Political Science, History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Helen Stith</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wilson Stokes</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasha Carol Stone</td>
<td>Foreign Languages, French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Kay Stout</td>
<td>History, Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Heath Sundt</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aric James Swaney</td>
<td>English, Creative Writing Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangeline Violet Talbert</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lane Taylor</td>
<td>English, Creative Writing Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Kay Taylor</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Christopher Tenner</td>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jyothis P. Titus</td>
<td>Biological Sciences, Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Adam Tolle</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Edward James Tomlin .................................. Psychology
Stephen E. Tomlin ..................................... History
Henry Junkins Topping IV ............................... History
Chris C. Trend ........................................... Philosophy
Christian Blain Tureaud ................................ History
Angela G. Turnage ...................................... English
Valery Jean Utting ..................................... Psychology
Kamani Vallabh .......................................... Economics, History
Robert Velasco II ....................................... English
Denise Maria Vicari .................................... Psychology
Christopher Michael Villasun .................................. Psychology
Alicia Sienne Voltmer ................................ Policy Science
Laura M. von Bocklin .................................. German
Stacy Holt Wadsworth ................................ Latin American Studies, Psychology
David Kinley Wallace .................................. Political Science
Mitchell Wayne Walters ................................ Biological Sciences
Michael Phillip Ward .................................. Psychology

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Mohammed Sameer Ahmed ................................ Biological Sciences
Katherine Jane Allen .................................... Economics
Laurel Applewhite Arnold ................................ Biological Sciences
Shakeel Anwar Barkat .................................. Economics
Nicole Rocina Marlene Benz ............................ Biological Sciences
Jill Canaday Bettinger .................................. Biological Sciences
Robert B. Binder ........................................... Biological Sciences
Gavin Keppeler Bortles ................................ Economics
Craig Brian Boswell .................................... Biological Sciences
Charles Michael Bowen, Jr. ............................ Economics
Robert Christopher Breeden ................................ Economics
Jeffery Loren Brooks .................................. Economics
Matthew Martin Cave .................................. Economics
Nicholas Anthony Cocchia, Jr. ......................... Chemistry
Staci Delaine Coleman ................................ Economics
Dana Shane Cope ...................................... Political Science
Katrina Noelle Cox ..................................... Biological Sciences
Flint Redmon Craig .................................... Mathematical Sciences
Nguyen Ngoc Dao ...................................... Biological Sciences
Charles Gregory Daves ................................ Biological Sciences
Christy A. Davis ......................................... Political Science
Joseph Albert deBlaquiere IV ............................. Physics
A. Raj Dhar ............................................. Political Science
Wade Alden Dickinson ................................ Biological Sciences
Guy Dean Dilger ......................................... Economics
Amy Cathryn Doudican ................................ Economics
Deborah Lynn Doxey ................................... Sociology
Christopher Kuyler Doyle .............................. Biological Sciences
John Terrence Eek ...................................... Economics
Kristine L. Eckhardt ..................................... Mathematical Sciences
Samuel Melton Ellis ................................... Economics
Misti Lyn Farmer ......................................... Biological Sciences
Catherine Anne Foley .................................. Sociology
Gaylia A. Gray .......................................... Mathematical Sciences
Lee D. Groeneveld ....................................... Economics
Jennifer Ashby Grube .................................. Political Science

Scott Thornton Watkins .................................. English
Elizabeth Daifian Watson ................................ History
William Scott Webber .................................. Political Science
David Andrew Went .................................... Psychology
Nana Westergaard ....................................... French, Political Science
Anthony E. Westreich .................................. Sociology
J. Mitchell Whitten ...................................... History
Melanie Gail Wilkinson ................................ Economics
Melissa Dawn Wilkinson ................................ Sociology
Todd Edward Williams .................................. German
Robert Christopher Wilmot ................................ Economics
Nicholas Cole Wishart .................................. English
Avaahm Isaac Witz ...................................... History
Kevin Stanley Woltjen .................................. History
Jennifer Woodhouse .................................. Economics, History
Angela Kristien Wooldridge ................................ Psychology
Erika A. Wray .......................................... Biological Sciences
David Vincent Wright .................................. Psychology
Julie Susan Wright ...................................... History
Gregory Norman Ziegler ................................ Political Science

Martin Gutierrez ......................................... Biological Sciences
John Junior Hammends III ................................ Economics
David Duane Harvey .................................. Economics
Edith Annette Hawkins ................................ Biological Sciences
Laurie Gayle Henderson ................................ Economics
Ronald Earl Henderson III ............................ Economics
Sharon Leigh Henry ...................................... Biological Sciences
Mark Ronald Holland .................................. Anthropology
Geoffrey Sean Huber .................................. Economics
David Andrew Humann ................................ Biological Sciences
Howard Perrin Hurd III ................................ Biological Sciences
Steven Rodney Iverson ................................ Economics
Keith Jackson ............................................ Mathematics
Susan Angela Jarrell .................................. Economics
Kevin Paul Ketchum .................................. Political Science
Felicia Howard Kneitz ................................ Biological Sciences
Joel Kneitz ............................................. Biological Sciences
Ken Hendrick Koenig .................................. Biological Sciences
Matthew Kendall LeVelle ............................... Economics
Deborah Janet Lee ...................................... Political Science
Courtney Marie Lenehan ................................ Economics
Edwin Todd Lipscomb ................................ Economics
Pamela Ann Marshall .................................. Biological Sciences
Lance Eric Martinez ................................... Biological Sciences
Martheil Leann Mauser ................................ Political Science
Nicholas Jay McCord .................................. Economics
Andrew Dossett McCullough, Jr. ...................... Economics
Gregory W. Mitchell .................................. Economics
Natalie Dawn Munro .................................. Anthropology
Christopher John Myatt ................................ Physics
Max Gupta Nanal ........................................ Economics
Jay Calvin Nelson I ..................................... Mathematical Sciences
Andreas Constantine Nikolaides ................................ Biological Sciences
Aundrea Marie Noffke ................................ Geology
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In the Meadows School of the Arts

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Christine Helen Abshire..............Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Ricardo Marcos Adobati..............Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Kelly Michelle Allen..............Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Amy Wynne Anderson..............Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Sydney Katherine Anderson..............Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Nicole Loraine Balcis................Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Lisa Lind Barabasius................Communication Arts-Advertising
Scott Ernie Barger..............Communication Arts-Advertising
James Edward Barrett, Jr..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Melinda Lynn Bateman..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Janice Kay Bech................Communication Arts-Advertising
Paul Craig Birney..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Stacey L. Bowden................Communication Arts-Advertising
Sybil Arletta Bright..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Kristen Elizabeth Buck..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Thomas Henry Buck..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Robert William Burnett..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Elizabeth Dawn Camarillo..............Communication Arts-Advertising
John Ambrose Carter..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Jehan Nicol Chiasson..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Taryn Tumlin Chilivis..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Michelle Alexandra de Amuzaguirre Christie..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Richard H. Chui..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Anthony E. Cloud..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Crystal Cara Cochrane..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Pamela Anne Colby..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Raquel Leigh Colvin..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Anne Elizabeth Cooley..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Debra Susan Cooper..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Sean Paul Cordobes..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Kellie Ann Costo..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Kristen Gray Cunningham..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Sharon Lynn Davis..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Hali Sue Denenberg..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Mari Elizabeth Dew..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Lisa Carole Dewey..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Nikol D Dittman..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Robin Skiles Dunlap..............Communication Arts-Advertising
Gregory Thomas Duvall..............Communication Arts-Advertising
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Neil Elliott</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Berry Ellis</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles S. Esquivel</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Katharine Etheridge</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lyn Faddock</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Ann Fuchn</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Barbara Favor</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ann Fawcett</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Marie Flowers</td>
<td>Art History, Communication Arts-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Ann French</td>
<td>Public Relations, Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Eileen Freundt</td>
<td>Broadcasting, News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Beth Galt</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Elizabeth Gist</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Gleason</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Gonzales</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickie Lynn Gorton</td>
<td>Journalism, News Editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lale Christina Gravel</td>
<td>Art History, Communication Arts-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Rea Graves</td>
<td>Public Relations, Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Lynne Greer</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Kristen Guenther</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ginty</td>
<td>Journalism, News Editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark G. Hansil</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Constance Hathorn</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Eleanor Herschler</td>
<td>News Editorial, Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Burdissall Hicks</td>
<td>Arts-Advertising, Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Hicky III</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Ann Hinchcliffe</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Rai Hines</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Allen Hoogland</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Morrison Hopkins</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Joseph Hudson</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Erin Hutchison</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Patricia Irwin</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdlee Jackson</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Johnson</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staci Lane Johnson</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kevin Jolley</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Weston Kelly</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Television/Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Lynne Kelt</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Marklen Kennedy</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Heather Kleinhaus</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Michele Knotts</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Alan Koehler</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Allen Krueger</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Television/Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Patterson Kurtz</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Lumata</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Arthur Lange</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Carl Larsen</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Baxter Letzerich</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Yale Leveshal</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Television/Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Ann Linker</td>
<td>Journalism, News Editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelli-Anne Helen Lockhart</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Mathew Lonquistan</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Anne MacKay</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Catherine McMahon</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Television/Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie McNeil</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seema C. Modi</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Routchelle Moss</td>
<td>Journalism, Broadcast News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Blair Mouser</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Lincoln Munsell</td>
<td>Journalism, News Editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Mary Murray</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullaney H. Nichols</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Smither Nicholson</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Stanley Nilson</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Altie Nix</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Elizabeth Norton</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Anne Ostach</td>
<td>Journalism, News Editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Anne Ostach</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Marie Pace</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melany Lizabeth Pace</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Alexandra Palmer</td>
<td>News Editorial, Journalism,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christin Tate Passaro</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kendall Platt</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Stephen Pond</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Barton Pewell</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Marie Quittet</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura Kathleen Quinn</td>
<td>Communication Arts-Advertising</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Susan Jane Razzuk ................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Heather Ashley Reames ............... Communication Arts-Advertising
Michelle Reese ........................ Journalism, Broadcast News
Bradley Christopher Reeves .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Paula Mary Ringel ..................... Art History
Claudia Constance Ruffini .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Stephanie Kathryn Rushing ........... Journalism, Broadcast News
Susan Elizabeth Salch .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
John Smith Sale ......................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Jennifer Jordan Santrock ............. Journalism, Broadcast News
Frederick Burton Schlather .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Liesel Elizabeth Schlather .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Robin Kristen Schrout ................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Lawrence Shepard Searcy, Jr. ......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Stacy Merrill Sellers ................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Karen Bernice Senger ................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Marla Pilar Sexton ..................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Cynthia Carol Short ................ Communication Arts-Advertising
Jennifer A. Shupenis ................ Communication Arts-Advertising
Kimberly Elaine Sims .............. Communication Arts-Advertising
Kathryn Anne Sohl ................ Communication Arts-Advertising
Ann Marie Sours ..................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Jay Booth Stanford ................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Melissa Brooke Steckler .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Elizabeth Van Buren Stevenson .... Art History
Angela Marie Heath Sundt .......... Journalism, Broadcast News
Julie Ann Taylor ............... Communication Arts-Advertising
Kimberly Kay Taylor .............. Journalism, News Editorial
Colleen Louise Theis ............ Journalism, Broadcast News
Jennifer Erin Todd .............. Communication Arts-Advertising
Jill Ashley Tonick ............. Communication Arts-Advertising
Scott Van Keuren ..................... Art History
Michelle Lilian Yukanin .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Wendy Michelle Weber .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Douglas Allen Wheaton .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Jill Michelle Whitman ........ Communication Arts-Advertising
J. Mitchell Whitten ................. Journalism, News Editorial
Laurence Howard Williams .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Samuel Lee Williamson .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Robert Denton Willis, Jr. .... Communication Arts-Advertising
Rhonda Dale Wilson ............ Journalism, News Editorial
Nicholas Cole Wishart .......... Journalism, News Editorial
Ann Elizabeth Wuksch .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Alyssa Marie Zennner .......... Communication Arts-Advertising

Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Kerri K. Atwood ........................ Theatre
David Joel Barrera ................ Theatre
R. Scott Barretto .............. Studio Art
Elizabeth Blaine Bolton .......... Studio Art
Karen Elizabeth Cangelmi .......... Art History
Michael Thomas Castillo .......... Communication Arts-Cinema
Michael Thomas Cheney, Jr. .... Communication Arts-Cinema
Erica Catherine Christ ........ Theatre
Amy Anderson Coates .......... Art History
Valerie Eve Cookson ........ Dance Performance
Douglas Richard Crawford ....... Theatre
Mindy Paige Davis ........ Dance Performance
Matt B. DuPre ................ Communication Arts-Cinema
Albert Jesus Espinosa .......... Theatre
Thomas Francis Ford IV .......... Communication Arts-Cinema
Sara Fowler ........................ Theatre
Karen Jo Guerdke .............. Theatre
Ginger Ann Garrett .......... Theatre
Julie Ann Gillingham .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Sally Virginia Gillison .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Bess Cary Snyder Greif .......... Studio Art
Stefani J. Hagglund .......... Dance Performance
Donald Bruce Hightower .......... Theatre
Lisa Beth Hirschler .......... Studio Art
Ann Elizabeth Holmberg .......... Studio Art
Samantha Louise Holmes .......... Art History
Timothy James Johnson ........ Theatre
Yi Kwon Kim ................... Studio Art
Jed Teuncum Knudsen .......... Theatre
Sara Elizabeth Kovac .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Leslie Carolyn Leach .......... Theatre
Melissa Chappell Light .......... Communication Arts-Advertising
Victoria Adams Lindley .......... Theatre
Mary Lisa Massel .......... Dance Performance
Bradley Loyd McCarr .......... Communication Arts-Cinema
Steven George Nystrom, Jr. .... Communication Arts-Cinema
Laura Catherine Oliver .......... Art History
Tina Renee Parker ........ Theatre
Marissa Yvette Pérez .................................. Theatre
Fleur Alys Phillips .................................. Theatre
John Holland Rainey .................................. Studio Art
Patrick William Ready ....................... Communication Arts - Cinema
James William Reed ...................... Communication Arts - Cinema
Meghan Patrice Saleebey ............................... Theatre
Leslie Elizabeth Schnee ..................... Studio Art
Robert Rush Shepps .................... Communication Arts - Cinema
Dana Alain Sheridan-Nelson .............. Dance Performance
Joseph Jay Slotnick ................................. Theatre
Rebekah Louise Smith ....................... Theatre
Ernest Mitchell Stokely, Jr. ................. Studio Art
Benji Forbes Taylor ............................ Theatre
James Paul Tindel .................................. Theatre
Shannon Elizabeth Werner ............. Dance Performance
Scott A. White ................................. Communication Arts - Advertising
Eleanor Lynn Williams ....................... Art History
Justine Genevieve Wolsten .................................. Communication Arts - Cinema
Sarah Kelly Young ............................. Communication Arts - Advertising

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Mary Kathryn Abell .................................. Music Education - Instrumental
Laurie Lynn Arnold ...................... Cello Performance
Andreas Werner Barrett ................ Viola Performance
Daniel James Bloom ...................... French Horn Performance
Laura Katherine Bogstop ................... Voice Performance
Tony Nicolaletti Bricker ...................... Voice Performance
Laura Beth Clayton ...................... Voice Performance
Barron E. Coleman ...................... Music Education - Vocal/Keyboard, Voice Performance
Christopher Mark Curtis ................ Viola Performance
Lynne K. Griffith ...................... French Horn Performance
Kimberly Dawn Grigsby .............. Piano Performance
Lincoln James Hunt ...................... Music Education - Instrumental
David Wilson McIlrath ..................... Cello Performance
Michael Edward McNicholas ........ Percussion Performance
Trevor Andre Orthmann ............. Violin Performance
Refugio Alberto Rodriguez, Jr. ........ Music Education - Instrumental
Kirstin Whitfield Seitz ..................... Cello Performance
Chad Andrew Stuyven ..................... Music Theory, Percussion Performance
Tamalyn Stone ........................................ Flute Performance
Margaret Mary Sullivan .............. Music Therapy
Laney Todd ........................................ Voice Performance
Janet Grace Wehmann ..................... Violin Performance
Bryan Douglas White .............. Voice Performance
Bob Stewart Williams ...................... Oboe Performance

IN THE EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

Juan Alcaraz .................................. General Business
David Rodgers Alford ...................... Finance
Luis David Antezana ..................... General Business
Shelly C. Anthony ...................... Finance, Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
William Collins Artzberger .......... Marketing
Aretha Estrada Aviles ..................... Marketing
Ginger Elise Bailey ..................... Management Information Sciences
Joel A. Bailey ...................... Management Information Sciences
Robert Woodward Baker, Jr. .......... Accounting
Babak Bakhshian ................................ Marketing
Stephanie Joleen Bailey ................ Finance
Pamela Bawa ...................... Management Information Sciences
Rodolfo Bay ............................ General Business
Christopher Tharth Beach ............ General Business
Graham Carson Beachum III .......... Management Information Sciences, Marketing
Russ Alan Beins ...................... Finance, Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Stephanie Karol Benson ............. General Business
Thomas William Berney ................ Finance
Cara Nichole Bienkowski .............. General Business
William Curtis Bishop ................ Finance
Brian John Bolton ...................... Finance, Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Gregory Paul Boots ..................... General Business
David Seaborn Boylan ................ Accounting
Kintu Tafanaka Brahm .................. General Business
Rebecca Sue Brunet .................. Management Information Sciences
Charles Albert Brizio III ............ Accounting, Finance
Lauren Michelle Brode ................ General Business
Thomas Hall Brouster, Jr. .......... Finance
Michelle Ruiveyde Bueber .............. Finance, Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Christy C. Burck ................... Management Information Sciences
Eldridge Allen Burns, Jr. ............ Marketing
Ashley LeMay Burr .................... Marketing
Edward Ault Burr ...................... Finance
Robert Louis Cates, Jr. ................ Finance
Shannon Elaine Caldwell ............ Finance
Christin Ann Chasik ............. Information Sciences
Sarah Suzanne Caassen .............. Marketing
Todd Edmon Clark ..................... Finance, Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Chad Brian Coad ........................ Finance
Melissa Suzanne Cody .............. Finance
Louise Nolte Corklin .............. Marketing
Christopher Thomas Cook ............. Finance
Anita Ruth Council ..................... General Business
Fredrick Chastain Cribs II .......... Finance
Brittany Leigh Darbyson ............ Marketing
Russell Kyle Cross .................... Finance, Management Information Sciences
Jorge Luis Cruz ...................... Accounting
Elizabeth Lockwood Culpepper ...... General Business
Robert Kenyon Culver ................ Accounting
Catherine Crowely Cushman ........ General Business
Michael John Rush Daseke .......... Finance
Edward Scott Davidson .............. Finance
Shannon Susan Davis ................ Marketing
Linda Marie Turicchi Dedman ........ Marketing
Joseph Michael Delamore ............ Management Information Sciences
In the School of Engineering and Applied Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Nguyen Ngoc Dao .................. Computer Science  Gaylia A. Gray .................. Computer Science
Paul Francis Elbow ................ Computer Science  Travis Jay Johnson ................ Computer Science
Richard Daniel Farley, Jr. ........ Computer Science  Allen Joseph Pitts, Jr. ............ Management Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Naser Abusaad ..................... Civil Engineering  Isaac Reimers ..................... Civil Engineering
Jared William Jameson ............. Civil Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Keith Jackson ..................... Computer Engineering  John D. Leatherrnan ............. Computer Engineering

* An additional major has been earned for a previously awarded degree.
Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armando Alvarez</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Therone Andrews</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Andrew Blettner</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alan Bundy</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevin Stuart Curnichael</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy L. Davis</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy Aaron Davis</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Cathleen Dudley</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Elliott</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle G. Everhart</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. Gray II</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David H. Griffin</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather S. Jones</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takami Kawakami</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia J. Linker</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Milton Mader II</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win Ngaing Maung</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Kelley McCall</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ellen Metkowskii</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Salvador Quindoza, Jr.</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Gerard McGrath</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Philip Rothacker</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randal Marion Boss</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph Catalano</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Richard Deitchman</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Dylla</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodleric W. Gunn</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Anne Hamrock</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Lynn Heidersbach</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey L. Hooper</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Jackson</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan C. Kafka</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Kennedy</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Lubratt</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Lee Maness</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melody Lynne Shainline</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Michael Sorensen</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco P. Vargas</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Edward Werner</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The May portion of the program contains the names of candidates for degrees and honors. Inclusion in the program does not constitute evidence of completion of degree or honors requirement.
DECEMBER 1990 GRADUATES

Degrees Conferred in Absentia December 15, 1990

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Weihang Bao ........................................... Statistics
B.S., Fudan University, Republic of China
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Simultaneous Selection of Local
Bandwidth and Kernel Order"
Advisor: William Schucany

Michael Theodore Colucci III ...................... Geology
M.S., Rutgers University
Dissertation: "Precaldera Lava of the Southeast San
Juan Volcanic Field: Parent Magmas and Crustal
Interactions"
Advisor: Michael Dungan

Ruea Yea Huang ....................................... Biology
B.S., M.S., National Taiwan Normal University
Dissertation: "Eggshell Formation in Drosophila
Melanogaster Molecular and Genetic Analysis of
fl (l) dg 12, A Broad-Complex Mutant"
Advisor: William Orr

Steven Wayne Mueller ............................... Geophysics
B.A., M.S., Washington University, St. Louis
Dissertation: "Lithospheric Deformation and the
Initiation of Subduction"
Advisor: Roger Phillips

Suzanne Elizabeth Smrekar .......................... Geophysics
B.S., Brown University
Dissertation: "Gravity and Topography of Venopian
Highlands: Implications for Formation Mechanisms"
Advisor: Roger Phillips

Debra Selsor Walker ................................. Anthropology
B.A., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Cerros Revisited: Ceramic Indicators of
Terminal Classic and Postclassic Settlement and
Pilgrimage in Northern Belize"
Advisor: David Freidel

Anne Helene Wilton ................................. Geology
B.A., Amherst College
M.A., University of Texas, Austin
Dissertation: "Rodents of the La Venta Fauna,
Moctezuma, Columbia: Biostratigraphy and Paleoen-
environmental Implications"
Advisor: Louis Jacobs

Wen Zhang ............................................. Applied Mathematics
B.S., Peking University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Numerical Solution of Ordinary
Differential Equations with Applications"
Advisor: Ian Gladwell

IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Chung-Ming Chen ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.E., Feng Chia University
M.S.M.E., M.S.E., Southern Methodist
University
Dissertation: "Minimum Time Trajectory Planning of
Robot Manipulators"
Advisor: Behrouz Peikari

Chuan-Chang Chen ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., M.S., Chung Cheng Institute of Technology,
Taiwan
Dissertation: "A Scanning Tunneling Microscope
Design for Large-Scale Surface Imaging"
Advisor: W. Milton Gosney

Chih-Chwen Chuang ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale
Dissertation: "Matrix Extension Of The RSA
Algorithm"
Advisor: James George Dunham

Judith Shanks Denton ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.A., Vanderbilt University
M.A., Columbia University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "A Methodology and Algorithms For
Data Compression and Reconstruction Satisfying the
Constraints of Space Science Research"
Advisor: Mandayam D. Sritharan

Chin-Feng Fan ..................................... Computer Science
B.A., National Taiwan University, Taiwan
M.S., Iowa State University
Dissertation: "Design and Performance Optimization
of a Multi-Rise Execution Model for Parallel Logic
Programs"
Advisor: Prasenjit Biswas

Gia Loi Le Gruenwald ......................... Computer Science
B.S., University of Saigon and Faculty of Science,
Vietnam
M.S., University of Houston, University Park
Dissertation: "Reload in a Main Memory Database
System: MARS"
Advisor: Margaret H. Eich
In the School of Law

Degree of Juris Doctor

Barbara Helen Brower Brettel
B.A., North Texas State University

Cynthia Anne Figueroa
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Gwendolyn Denice Gabriel
B.A.A., University of Texas, Austin

Victoria Ann Gallenberg-Baxter
B.A., University of Texas, Dallas

Carl Gunstak
B.A., University of Florida

Gary Lee Hauh
B.S.C.E., University of Texas, Arlington

Patricia Ann Houseman
B.A., M.A., North Texas State University

Kumar Thiagarajan
Operations Research
B.E., Bangalore University
M.Sc.Engg., Indian Institute of Science, India
M.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Dissertation: “Fractional Quadratic Zero-One Programs for Graph Partitioning and Hierarchical Clustering”
Advisor: Richard V. Helgason

Yao-Yi Yang
Electrical Engineering
B.S., Chung Cheng Institute of Technology, Taiwan
M.S.E., National Taiwan Institute of Technology, Taiwan
Dissertation: “MPSK Automatic Signal Classification”
Advisor: Samir S. Soliman

Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative and International Law)

Keitaro Kanzaki
B.E., University of Tokyo

Yoshiaki Ohtsuka
L.L.B., University of Tokyo

Degree of Master of Laws

Kathleen Ann Knox Berry
Taxation
J.D., Texas Tech University
B.M.Ed., Texas Christian University

Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law

Ernest Kwasi Banku
L.L.B., University of Ghana, West Africa
L.L.M., Southern Methodist University
M.A., University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.
IN THE PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

Leo Barnwell
B.A. in A.S., Southwest Texas State University

Dixie Dorene Bruce
B.S.N., West Texas State University

Shirley Joan Eubank
B.S., Texas College

Lee Gellington
B.S., East Texas State University

Joe L. Himman
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington

William Glen Stell
B.A., Southern Arkansas University

Lydia Laurel Barton
B.S., Midwestern State University

William Anthony Gattis
B.A., M.A., Wichita State University

Yoncé Hall Jones
Cum Laude
B.A., J.D., University of Texas, Austin
M.A., Rice University
M.L.S., Atlanta University

In Bok Hwang
B.A., M.Div., Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Douglas John Stewart
B.S.M.E., University of Missouri, Rolla
M.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University

Tom M. VanHoose
B.A., M.B.A., Hardin Simmons University

Degree of Master of Divinity

Charles Douglas Caldwell
B.S., Lamar University, Beaumont
M.Th., Southern Methodist University
Project: "The Training of a Lay Leader for Cornerstone United Methodist Church Using a Shared Praxis Methodology"

Willie C. Champion
B.S., East Texas State University
M.Th., Southern Methodist University
"The Black Church and AIDS"

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Master of Arts

Lawrence Hyman Budner
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Hunting, Ranching, and Writing: The Influence of T. Roosevelt's Western Experiences on His Later Career and Political Thought"

Hildur Elisabet Halliday
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Multiple Choice Examinations: Pondering Incorrect Alternatives May Be Hazardous To Your Knowledge"

Eleanor Louise Herndon
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Clinical and Counseling Psychology"

Maria A. Masucci
B.A., Kenyon College
Thesis: "Factor Analysis of the Murray Behavior Rating Scale Based on a Normative Sample"

Donald Randolph Nebbitt
B.A., Southwest Texas State University
Thesis: "Printing with Words and Pictures: Some Contradictory Findings"

Martin Elizabeth Reynolds
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington

Valerie Ann Richmond
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Thesis: "The Progressive and Gerund Verb Forms: Children's Resistance to Over Generalization of Use"

John Edward Staller
B.A., Roosevelt University, Chicago

Degree of Doctor of Ministry

William Hal Coggins
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Judith Moore Coleman
B.S.Ed., Hardin-Simmons University

Janis D. Ekanem
B.A., Midwestern University

Daryl Hunt Fox
A.B., Miami University
Tami Michelle Gilbeaux ................. Liberal Arts
B.A., University of North Texas
Lynne M. Lilley ......................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Texas Tech University
Kenneth D. Minor ...................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of North Alabama
Christine Ellen Orzechowski .......... Liberal Arts
B.F.A., North Texas State University
Thomas Carl Pennington .............. Liberal Arts
B.A.S., Southwest Texas State University
Joan Preston Phillips ................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Sid Shapiro ............................. Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Mark Charles Stein .................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Texas A&M University
Lisa Mason Stone ...................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Texas Christian University
Frank Hancock Thurmond .......... Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Michelle Marie Zener ................. Liberal Arts
B.A., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science

Julie Lee Kamm ...................... Applied Mathematics
B.S., University of Iowa
Kyung Do Kim ....................... Mathematical Sciences
B.S., M.A., Keimyung University, Korea

Daniel Joseph LaRoe ................ Biological Sciences
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Random and Site-Directed Mutagenesis of Escherichia Coli uncC"
John Wood Smith Stollenwerck ... Biological Sciences
B.A., Southern Methodist University

IN THE MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Master of Arts

Elizabeth Mary Biggs .................. Art History
B.A., University of South Africa
Ph.D., University of Cape Town
Thesis: "A Comparative Study of Two Major Commissions in Mid-Seventeenth Century Netherlands"

Lynn Anne Jones ..................... Art History
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Thesis: "Donor Portraits in Cappadocian Rock-Cut Churches"
Laurie Tate Wall .................... Communication Arts
B.S., Texas Tech University

Degree of Master of Music

Barbara Ann Becker .................. Music Theory
B.Mus., University of Saskatchewan
Thesis: "A Schenkerian Approach to Style in Two Ponce Sonatas"

Barbara Ann Becker ............... Guitar Performance
B.Mus., University of Saskatchewan
Timothy Ryan Effler ................. Voice Performance
B.Mus., Furman University
M.M., Southern Methodist University

Steven Vincent Mitchell .......... Piano Pedagogy
B.M., Houghton College
Wilma Ruth Varrington .......... Music Education
B.S., Northeast Missouri State Teachers College
Thesis: "In-Tune" and "Out-of-Tune" Singing Behavior as a Correlate of Children's Self Concept"

Degree of Master of Music Therapy

Kathryn Mickelson Cartwright .... Music Therapy
B.S., Augsburg College
Project: "Documentation and Evaluation of the Seminar: 'Music in Medicine: Pain, Anxiety, and Stress Reduction' Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minnesota"

Roxanne Hawkinson .............. Music Therapy
B.M., Texas Christian University
Thesis: "The Relationship of Music Preference and Psychosocial Variables Between Chemically and Non-Chemically Dependent Adolescents"

Laurie Gerber Rugenstein .......... Music Therapy
B.M., Berklee College of Music
Thesis: "The Effect of Sitting and Supine Postures on the Human Ear's Response to Sound as Measured by the Tomatis Listening Test"

Marsha Ann Wooten ............. Music Therapy
B.M., M.Ed., University of South Carolina, Columbia
Thesis: "Comparing the Effects of Heavy Metal Versus Rock Music on Affect Shifts of Psychiatric Inpatient Adolescents"
IN THE EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Master of Business Administration

John C. Adler
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University

Victor Aranguren
B.A., Universidad Complutense de Madrid

Patrick D. Balaze
B.A., University of Michigan
M.S.A., Ohio University

Raymond Elliot Buck III
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
J.D., St. Mary's University

Tonya L. Butcher
B.S.E.E., Louisiana State University

Asim Gursel Cekic
B.S., Hacettepe University, Turkey
M.S., University of Ankara, Turkey

Robert Scott Ceplo
B.S.I.E., Rutgers, The State Univ. of New Jersey

Brad Victor Christensen
B.S.E.E., University of Wyoming

Michael Lloyd Connell
B.S.M.E., University of Texas, Arlington

David Anthony Cook
B.S., United States Military Academy

Bart Allan Crowder
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma

James Weaver Cunningham
B.S.B.A., University of Arkansas

Mark Steven Daniel
B.S.M.E., Texas Tech University

Jeffrey L. Davies
B.S., Florida International University

Terry Eugene Davis
B.B.A., West Texas State University

David Stephen Donosky
B.B.A., University of Mississippi

Lori Leach Francis
B.B.A., Abilene Christian University

Robert Ewing Francis
B.B.A., Baylor University

Randall J. Gasswint
B.S.C.E., Kansas State University

Jeffrey William George
B.S.M.E., University of Illinois

Elizabeth Jean Goldsberry
B.A., Michigan State University

Michael Herbert Graetz
B.S.B.A., University of Missouri-Columbia

William Gary Allen Hines
B.B.A., University of Texas, San Antonio

Thomas Randal Horsley
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin

Melvin R. Howell
B.S.Chem., University of Texas, Arlington

Mary Elizabeth Keglevich
B.A., Saint Mary's College

James Michael Ladd
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., University of Illinois

Patricia Haynes Loe
B.S.M.E., Louisiana State University

Peter Allen Lubar
B.A., University of New Mexico

Susan Payne Madole
B.A., Princeton University
B.S.N., St. Louis University

Travis Scott Marshall
B.S.C.S., Oklahoma University

James Kelly McAuley
B.S.Pet.E., Texas Tech University

Lyle Scott McNair
B.S.E.E., University of Arkansas

William Patrick Metzinger
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton

Neil Nobie
B.S.C.E., University of Texas, Arlington

Sharon Louise Puddington
B.S., Iowa State University

Dwane Lee Rose
B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University

Wade Jay Scheuerman
B.S., Arizona State University

Susan Shieh
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Laurie Jacobson Simon
B.S.B.S. Chem.E., Tulane University

John Taylor Sims
B.S.E., University of Alabama, Huntsville

Steven Ray Speer
B.A., Howard University
B.S., Angelo State University

Mark Theodore Stein
B.A., Harvard University
M.R.P., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
M.A.T., Duke University

C. Patrick Tate
B.S., University of Texas, Dallas

Ai Ying Jessie Teng
B.A., Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan

John Russell Weinberg
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Barry A. West
B.S.C.S., University of Mississippi

Clifford Elsworth Wilson, Jr.
B.S.B.A., Roosevelt University

Wallace Fred Wilson, Jr.
B.S.E.T., Texas Tech University

William Paul Zulauf
B.S., State University of New York, Buffalo


IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree of Master of Science

Kathy Ann Altom ....................... Computer Science
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Patrick Duane Boldin ..................Telecommunications
B.S., Texas A&M University

Jech-Jong Chyan ....................... Computer Science
B.E., Tunkang University, Taiwan

Nobie Laverne Cleaver .................Telecommunications
B.A., Rice University
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Craig Royce Collette .......................... Applied Science
B.A., Point Loma College

Nathaniel Davis Cooley ......................... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., Alabama A&M University

John Francis Crow ................................ Computer Science
B.S., University of Louisville

Gautam Dewan .................................... Computer Science
B.E., Bangalore University, India
Thesis: "Cache Coherency Schemes in Shared Memory Multiprocessors"

William Gale Farquhar .......................... Computer Science
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University

Robert Scott Farver ............................... Telecommunications
B.S., Texas A&M University

Gary Stephen Hachke .............................. Applied Science
B.S., Texas A&M University

Bahram Khalili .................................... Computer Science
B.Math., University of Waterloo, Canada

Chris K. Kozlowski .............................. Telecommunications
B.S., M.S., Merchant Marine University, Poland
M.S., University of Texas, Dallas

Bill Man-Ping Lai ................................. Computer Science
B.S., University of North Texas

Don Bruce Mendel ................................. Telecommunications
B.S.Math., University of Houston

Jill Cindy Nail ................................. Computer Science
B.S.E.E., University of Pennsylvania

Praeenjit Nath ................................. Computer Science
B.C.S.E., Jadavpur University, India

Hoang Pham ....................................... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., University of Houston, University Park

Stephen H. Phillips ................................ Telecommunications
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Amit Sengupta ................................. Computer Science
M.S., Indian Institute of Technology, India
M.S.E.E., Louisiana State University and A&M College

Jeff K. Storey .................................... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Wisconsin

Frank Leo Strez ................................... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Missouri

M.B.A., Queens College Graduate School of Business

Brahram Vaziri ....................................... Computer Science
B.S., Louisiana Tech University

B.S., University of Texas, Dallas

Willie Lee Waters ................................. Telecommunications
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Gregory Wood ...................................... Computer Science
B.S., Texas A&M University

---

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering

Phong Peter Doan ................................ Engineering Mechanics
B.S.M.E., University of Washington

Michael Eugene Rumas ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S., University of Colorado, Boulder

Kent Alan Selander .............................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.M.E., Purdue University

---

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Ralph J. Baggen ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Case Western Reserve University

Alan Lloyd Brown ............................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Purdue University

Max Aaron Caldwell ............................ Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Nebraska, Lincoln

Dinesh H. Choksi ................................ Electrical Engineering
B.E., B.Sc., Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, India

Paul Brent Demetrio ............................ Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University

James Harrington ............................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Nebraska

Robert Alexander Hawthorne III ................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., B.A., Rice University

Michael Quoc Hoang ............................ Electrical Engineering
B.S., Lamar University

Anthony Kikial ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Case Western Reserve University

Jennie Phung Le ............................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Houston, University Park

Chris Eugene Leasure ............................ Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State University

David Jordan Lieberman .......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Wisconsin, Madison

Nancy Blume Lightfoot ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Colorado, Boulder

B.S., Pennsylvania State University

John Carleton Lindgren ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Duke University
Thesis: "A Biasing Technique to Perform Accurate Failure Analysis of Application Specific Integrated Circuits"

Daniel Bert Locklear ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Florida

Khuong Luong ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University

Byron James Lyon ............................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Kansas State University

Hai Hoang Nguyen ............................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Oklahoma

Marshal Carey Peterson ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.E.E., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Mangood H. Sagarwalla .......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington

David Arthur Stone ............................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State University

Son Ngoc Vu ...................................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University

Vinh Quang Vu ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington

Ah Lyen Yee ................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington

---
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Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Richard John Decker ...................... Engineering Management
B.S. E., Iowa State University
Susan Denise Decker ........ Engineering Management
B.S. E., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Henrik Harald Gehl ...................... Engineering Management
B.S. E., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Arthur Leon George ...................... Engineering Management
B.S. E., Southern University
Alejandro C. Gómez Buenrostro, Telecommunications
B.A. in Bus. Adm., Instituto Tecnológico de Monterrey, Mexico

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Linda Guignard Carter ................. Mechanical Engineering
B.S. E., University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Xiaojiang Ding ......................... Mechanical Engineering
B.E., Chengdu Institute of Radio Engineering, China
Thesis: “Study of Chattering in a Two-Link Robot Arm Controlled by Variable Structure Control Algorithm”

Hoyt Augustus Fleming III ............. Mechanical Engineering
B.E., Vanderbilt University

Robert Randall Machestad ....... Engineering Management
B.S. E., Iowa State University of Science and Technology
Emily Truman May ................. Engineering Management
B.S. E., Georgia Institute of Technology
Richmond Noble Waller .......... Engineering Management
B.S. E., University of Florida

In Dedman College

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Lori Celeste Holden ...................... Spanish
Damon Matthew Holmes ................ History
Joseph Richard Johnson .......... Political Science
Phillip Lewis Johnson, Jr. .......... Psychology
Meredith Evans Jones ............. Criminal Justice, Political Science
Kevin Donald Kanzler ............... Economics
Pamela Lynn Lewis ................. Criminal Justice
Jennifer Suzanne Lovin .......... Psychology
Laura May ......................... Sociology
John L. McCullough ......... Political Science
Albert Gary McDaniel, Jr. .......... Political Science
Jennifer Lee McMillin .......... Psychology
Frank J. Mendes .......... Foreign Languages-French

William Bertrand Moran, Jr. ......... Criminal Justice
Susan Camille Morris .......... History
Christopher Daniel Murphy .......... Economics
Karen Ann Pansegrau .......... Psychology
Stephen Todd Paulette .......... Economics
Robert Lee Pettit II .......... Political Science
David Patrick Plumpton .......... Economics
Gordon Douglas Robertson .. English
Anne Bullock Sampson .......... Political Science
Barry David Sandvall .......... German Area Studies

Cum Laude and
Honors in the Liberal Arts

Stacey Lynn Shaw ...................... English
Honors in the Liberal Arts
Todd Lawrence Shingler .......... Mathematics
Jennifer Elaine Smith .......... English
Summa Cum Laude,
Honors in Liberal Arts,
Departmental Distinction English
Jon Christopher Smith .......... Economics
Pamela Marie Stahlke .......... Sociology
Kathy Lorraine Staples .......... Psychology
Mark Stewart .............................................. Psychology
John Scott Stoneocker* .................................. Political Science
Jason Nicholas Thomas ................................. Economics
Rebecca Kay Tolim ................................................................................................................. English
Richard Sherwin Toon, Jr. .................................. English
Timothy R.L. Trigueiro ....................................... History
William Frederick Truax IV. Latin American Studies
Rebecca Margaret Verschoyle .............................. English
Lesley Anne Walsh .......................................... History
Jordan Louis Wassell ...................................... Physical Education
Julie Christine Wildhaber ................................. Foreign Languages
Magna Cum Laude ......................................... French
Keith Andrew Winkler .................................... Economics
Antony Scott Wollaston ................................... Biological Sciences
Patricia Wales Worrell ................................. Religious Studies
Deborah Lynn Wren ........................................ History

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Alan Scott Abair ......................................... Economics
Carolyn Rice Blankenship ............................... Economics
Michael James Buchanan ................................. Economics
Jamie J. Carroll ............................................ Economics
Michael Joseph Cashion ................................ Economics
Michael James Christ ......................................... Mathematical Sciences
John David Clanton ......................................... Economics
Andrea Kathleen Hemann ................................ Physics
Tyrone Christian Hoover ................................. Biological Sciences
Cum Laude

Douglas Scott Jordan ................................. Economics
Mia Beth Kurfth ............................................. Physics,
Magna Cum Laude ......................................... Mathematical Sciences
Christopher Hines Machni ............................... Economics
David Stiles Modern ...................................... Economics
Lisa G. Shaddox ........................................... Anthropology
Patrick Nichols Smith ................................. Biological Sciences
Eric Barton Stuhler ........................................ Biological Sciences
Orrin Lee Vaughn III ......................................... Economics
Saleem Virani .............................................. Political Science
Cum Laude and
Honors in the Liberal Arts

IN THE MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Patricia Brown deLarios .................................. Journalism,
John Walden Bassett III ................................. Communication Arts-
Brooke McMorris Bowie ................................. Communication Arts-
Christopher Morgan Brown .......................... Art History
Charles Clay Cabe ........................................ Journalism,
Kenneth Henry Canzollos ................................ Journalism,
William K. Davis ........................................... Art History
Kimberly Lynn Dee ......................................... Communication Arts-
Honors in the Liberal Arts and
Advertising
Departmental Distinction Communication Arts
Kelly Lynn Discol .......................................... Communication Arts-
Advertising
Nanette Renee Fosse ...................................... Journalism,
Courtney Farrar Gohn .................................... Broadcast News
Alice Marie Gomez ......................................... Communication Arts-
Kelly Jeanette Hill .......................................... Communication Arts-
Public Relations
Allen Paul Jette ............................................. Communication Arts-
Television/Radio
Virginia Lee Maxwell ..................................... Communication Arts-
Advertising
Lee Singleton McDaniel ......................... Communication Arts-
Advertising
Jean Suzanne Olds ......................................... Communication Arts-
Quinn William Polahl ..................................... Communication Arts-
Public Relations
Barry David Sandoval .................................. Journalism,
Janis Heather Shipley .................................... Communication Arts-
Advertising
Paige Smither ............................................... Art History
Renée Justice Standley ................................... Art History
Magna Cum Laude
Angela Marie Tilley ......................................... Communication Arts-
Public Relations
Thomas Lee Toland II .................................... Communication Arts-
Television/Radio
Joy Stella Tsaras ......................................... Communication Arts-
Magna Cum Laude ......................................... Public Relations
Laura Anne Turner ......................................... Communication Arts-
Advertising, Art History
Frank Walker Veloz ....................................... Journalism,
Carol Rina Wilson ......................................... Communication Arts-
Advertising
Tamara Lynn Wulz ......................................... Communication Arts-

* An additional major has been earned for a previously awarded degree.
Degree of Bachelor of Fine Art:
Joy Constance Austin .................................................... Communication Arts-Advertising
John David Cheakas .................................................... Communication Arts-Cinema
Shannon Laraine Dancy .................................................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Kendall Davis ............................................................. Studio Art Cum Laude
Susan Elizabeth Hart .................................................... Communication Arts-Cinema Studio Art
Stephan C. Hilberbrand ................................................... Studio Art
Carolyn Frances Holub .................................................... Studio Art Cum Laude
Abigail Michelle Jensen .................................................. Studio Art Magna Cum Laude
Yvette Kaiser ............................................................... Studio Art
Lloyd King Lauderdale, Jr ................................................. Communication Arts-Advertising Steven R. Morav .................................................. Communication Arts-Cinema Kerrie Deanne Peterson ................................................. Communication Arts-Cinema
Jodi Sue Shrem ............................................................. Studio Art Shannon Paige Stricklin ................................................. Art History

Degree of Bachelor of Music
Linda Susan Cunningham ............................................... Music Education-Instrumental
Kara Elaine Guinn .......................................................... Music Education-Vocal/Keyboard
Elizabeth Suzanne Rowe .................................................. Music Therapy Cum Laude

IN THE EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration
Alan A. Avery ............................................................. Marketing
Bradley David Barth ..................................................... Finance
William Allen Bash ....................................................... General Business
Melissa Anne Bauge ...................................................... Marketing
Frederick H. Benners, Jr ................................................. Accounting
John David Clanton ....................................................... Finance
Rodney Cruz ............................................................... Finance
Hanj A. Damji ............................................................... Finance
Magna Cum Laude .......................................................... and Real Estate
Patrick Charles Denham ................................................. General Business
Mary Diaz ................................................................. Accounting
Marilyn A. Elliott .......................................................... General Business Cum Laude
Jeffrey Scott Eubanks ..................................................... Accounting
Michael B. French ......................................................... Finance and Real Estate
William Todd Gates ..................................................... Accounting
John F. Gillinder ........................................................... General Business
Charles Lowell Griffin, Jr.* .............................................. Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Donald Rannels Harrell ................................................ General Business
Heidi Jean Henrichs ...................................................... Accounting
Roger Talamantez Herrera .............................................. Finance, Management Information Sciences
Christine Elizabeth Hullum .............................................. Marketing
Alcie Renee Owens Huntress ......................................... Accounting
Alfred Darrell Johnson .................................................... Accounting
Caitleen Marie Krakowiak ............................................... Accounting
Summa Cum Laude .......................................................... Marketing
Michelle Marie Latour .................................................... Cum Laude James Christopher Lestage ........................................... General Business
Laura Susan Logan ....................................................... General Business
Jennifer Suzanne Lovin ................................................ General Business
David R. Martin ............................................................ General Business
Jennifer McCullough .................................................... Accounting
Susan Ann Mehring ....................................................... Finance
Mark Benjamin Nomura ................................................ Finance, Marketing
Charles D. Peyton ......................................................... Finance
Michael Leon Reeves .................................................... Finance
Thomas P. Roberts ....................................................... General Business
Lara Dian Sarvadi ......................................................... General Business Cum Laude
Maxine Amy Smith ....................................................... Marketing Cum Laude
Simone Nicole Soileau ................................................ General Business
Jay Taparia ................................................................. Finance, Cum Laude Accounting
William Frederick Truax IV ............................................. Finance Saleem Virani ......................................................... General Business
Honors in the Liberal Arts
Laura Allison Warder ................................................ General Business
William Lake Watson III ................................................ Marketing
Greggory Wayne Weiss ................................................ General Business
Lee Ann Williams ........................................................ General Business
Todd Bennett Wilpitz .................................................... Marketing Randy Renee Wilson ................................................ Finance
Brady Kraak Wood ....................................................... General Business John Charles Wood ................................................ General Business

* An additional major has been earned for a previously awarded degree
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Rajpreet Singh Bhullar............. Computer Science
Todd Lawrence Shingler............. Computer Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Christopher C. Cook............... Civil Engineering
Nicholas Robert Veach............... Civil Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Terry Colvin ...................... Computer Engineering
Warren M. Molaison ................. Computer Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Michael G. Deibler ............... Electrical Engineering
Bilal Subhi Diebas .............. Electrical Engineering
Thomas Marvin Fisher .......... Electrical Engineering
Chris Stanford Grimmeth ...... Electrical Engineering
Robert A. Hall .................. Electrical Engineering
Kousik Krishnan ................. Electrical Engineering
Magna Cum Laude

Cyrus Peikari ..................... Electrical Engineering
Hartoko Sarwono ................. Electrical Engineering
Bradley C. Steele ................. Electrical Engineering
Deanna Denise Terrell .......... Electrical Engineering
John C. Viguerie, Jr........... Electrical Engineering
Kenneth William Weber, Jr..... Electrical Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management

Michael James Christ .......... Engineering Management
Courtney Gibson Hancock ...... Engineering Management
Magna Cum Laude

Marla Suzanne Macicek ....... Engineering Management

Cum Laude

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Paul M. Barnes ................... Mechanical Engineering
Russell D. Spahr, Jr............ Mechanical Engineering
Magna Cum Laude

Vicky Lynn Wilkes ............. Mechanical Engineering
Magna Cum Laude
AUGUST 1990 GRADUATES

Degrees Conferred in Absentia August 10, 1990

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Kyung-Joon Cha ........................................... Statistics
M.S., University of Wisconsin
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Adaptive Bandwidth Selection for a Boundary Kernel in Nonparametric Regression"
Advisor: William Schucany

Alisa Johanna Winkler ................................. Geology
B.A., University of Virginia, Charlottesville
M.A., University of Texas, Austin
Dissertation: "Systematic and Biostratigraphy of Neogene Rodents From the Baringo District, Kenya"
Advisor: Louis Jacobs

Sumon Chandra Mazumdar ............................. Economics
B.S., University of Calcutta
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Essays on Financial Intermediation"
Advisors: Nathan Balke, Andy Chen

IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Huann-Min Chen ....................................... Electrical Engineering
B.E., Chung-Cheng Institute of Technology
M.S.C.S., Northwestern University
Dissertation: "Cordic Angle Recoding With Applications to VLSI Signal Processing"
Advisor: Someshwar C. Gupta

Ta Wei Soong .......................................... Electrical Engineering
M.S.E.E., Chung-Cheng Institute of Technology
M.S.E.E., Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Advisor: Jerome K. Butler

Michael Lucks ........................................... Computer Science
B.A., University of Chicago
M.S., University of Hawai'i
Dissertation: "A Knowledge-Based Framework for the Selection of Mathematical Software"
Advisor: Jeffrey L. Kennington

Degree of Doctor of Engineering

Douglas Frank Benn ................................. Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Michigan State University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "The Use of Software Metrics to Evaluate Information Systems"
Advisor: Margaret H. Eich

Glenn David Morris ................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.S.A.E., M.S.E.M., University of Texas, Arlington
Dissertation: "Analysis of Hot Airframe Structures"
Advisor: Bijan Mohraz

Degree of Civil Engineer

Masihollah Adibi ................................. Civil Engineering
B.S., Pars College, Tehran, Iran
M.S., University of Tehran, Iran

IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW

Degree of Juris Doctor

Nina C. Hutton ......................................... B.S., Texas A&M University

Preman Anjali Velu ................................. B.A., University of Texas, Arlington

Ruth Ann Kollman ..................................... B.A., North Texas State University
IN THE PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

Tariena Dragoo Cofield
B.A., DePauw University

Barbara Wanette Wood
B.A., Sam Houston State University
M.A., University of Texas, Odessa
M.L.S., Louisiana State University

Degree of Master of Divinity

Jose Garcia
B.A., Northeast Louisiana University

Donald Warren Lee
B.S., Batesville Wesleyan College

Sadamu Kido
B.A., M.Th., Doshisha University, Japan

S. Johnson Samuel
Summa Cum Laude
B.D., M.Th., Serampore University, India
M.Com, Srinivasa Ramanujan University, India

Byoung Hoon Kim
B.Th., Methodist Theological Seminary, Seoul

Myoung Soo Kim
B.S., Yonsei University, Korea
M.A., Yonsei United Graduate School of Theology

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Master of Arts

Ruth Ann Barton ..................... Clinical and Counseling Psychology
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Anne Haynes Caple ...................... Economics
B.S., M.A., University of Maryland

Julia Leana Finch ...................... Psychology
B.S., Oklahoma State University
Thesis: Communication of Dominance and Submission Through Facial Pose

Susan Diane Fischer ..................... Clinical and Counseling Psychology
B.A., Wake Forest University
M.L.S., University of Texas, Austin
Thesis: Evidence for a Memory and Visual-Phonological Coding Demand Link to Developmental Reading Disorders

Christine Pierce Gancarz ..................... Clinical and Counseling Psychology
B.A., M.A., University of Kentucky
Thesis: Backward Masking Does Not Affect the Span of Apprehension

Jo A. Goyne .................................. English
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: The Question of Causality in Thomas Malory's Le Morte D'Arthur

Dorothy Mae Gralow .................... Psychology
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: The Appearance-Reality Distinction and Perspective Taking With Facial Masks

Ellen Gayle Haney .................... Psychology
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: Effects of Backward Masking on the Span of Apprehension

Richard Randolph House, Jr ............ Economics
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology

Gregory John Mellor ..................... Economics
B.A., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

John Nicholas Olbeter ............ Economics
B.B., North Michigan University
M.B.A., University of Detroit

Jeffrey L. Pierce .................... Psychology
A.A., Del Mar College
B.A., Corpus Christi State University
Thesis: Intradermal Patterns of Self-Report

Malcolm Lee Shaw ............ Economics
B.B.A., J.D., M.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Liberal Arts

Heidi Marie Aksamit ..................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Pittsburgh

Nancy Lynne Hampton-Thompson ........ Liberal Arts
B.A., Baylor University

Guy Martin Ballard ..................... Liberal Arts
B.A., John Carroll University

George William Jensen ............. Liberal Arts
B.A., Old Dominion University

Carole Ann Bryan ..................... Liberal Arts
B.A., St. Edwards University

Janet Kennedy Martin ............. Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Cynthia Dianne Freeman ............. Liberal Arts
B.S. in Sec.Ed., University of North Texas

Kelly Callaway Murray ............. Liberal Arts
B.Ed., Hardin-Simmons University

Donna Willis Geel ............. Liberal Arts
B.A., Radford University

Mark Kevin Pearson ............. Liberal Arts
B.S., Morgan State University
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Degree of Master of Science

John DeForest Congleton, Jr. Geology
B.S., Cook College, Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey
Thesis: Vertebrate Paleontology of the Koum Basin, Northern Cameroon and Archosaurian Paleobiogeography in the Early Cretaceous

Tao Wang Chemistry
B.S., Hefei Polytechnical University
Thesis: Fluorinated Derivatives of Poly (Methylphenylphosphazene) and Synthetic Approaches to Low-Corrdinate Phosphorus Bridged Dilor Complexes

Sandra Jeanne Whitehead Statistics
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington

IN THE MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Master of Music

Kathleen Atteberry Choral Conducting
B.M.E., North Texas State University
M.M., Southern Methodist University
M.M., University of Michigan
Hugh Clifton Forbes Voice Performance
B.M., Belmont College
Jami Lynn Heemstra Piano Performance
B.M., Belhaven College
Amy Louise Louden Violin Performance
B.M., University of Illinois

Melissa Murchison Murray Music Composition
B.M., University of Oklahoma
Thesis: "With It" A Work for Jazz Orchestra, Mezzo-Soprano, and Baritone

Andrew Charles Neck Choral Conducting
B.M., Stetson University
M.M., Southern Methodist University
Chee-Hwa Tan Piano Performance
B.A., Oral Roberts University

Degree of Master of Music Therapy

Therese Renee Kane Music Therapy
B.M.E., Morningside College

IN THE EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS*

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Debra Lynn Aaron B.B.A., University of North Texas
Pete L. Adams B.S., Texas Technological College
James Scott Atkins B.S.B.A., University of the Ozarks
Daniel Scott Alford B.B.A., Baylor University
David M. Allen B.A., Weber State College
Firas Kamal Alsaih B.S.E.E., Kansas State University
Ray Sherman Arnold B.S., Pennsylvania State University

William Harold Arthur B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Pennelopee Lynn Atkins B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Thang Bao B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin
Joel Daniel Barnes B.A., Wheaton College
Michael Kent Baynard B.S.C.P., University of Florida
Eric Randall Bessell B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University
Shelley Lynn Bianco B.S., Oklahoma State University

* Conferral date August 19, 1990 for graduates in the MBA and Executive MBA Program.
Ronald Ray Bleeker
B.S., Iowa State University
E.C.D., Western Iowa Technological
Roman Bober
B.S., Northeastern University
Earl Teddy Botner
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Bradford Bruce Brecheft
B.S.P.E., Colorado School of Mines
Bruce D. Brown
B.S., State University of New York
Melissa Ann Brown
B.S., Sam Houston State University
Raymond Lloyd Brown, Jr.
B.S.C.E., University of Mississippi
Sherry Diane Buerger
B.A., University of Oklahoma
Ray Anthony Cameron
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Fenton Daris Carey III
B.A., University of Southern California
Andre Joseph Carter
B.S.M.E., South Dakota School of Mines and Technology
Kenneth Lyle Carter
B.S.M.E., Texas A&M University
John Eric Casey
B.A., Trinity University
Michael D. Cawley
B.S., Rhode Island College
Melissa Susanne Kibler Chandler
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Ronald Alan Chandler
B.S.M.E., Oklahoma State University
Nicholas John Chapman
B.A., Texas Christian University
Eric Jean Jacques Citerne
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Lawrence Edward Cleaver
B.B.A., Florida Atlantic University
Andrew Maynard Cloud
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Caroline Tan Co
B.S. in Com., St. Scholastica’s College, Manila
Chad Eric Cohen
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
James Richard Coffee, Jr.
B.S.M.E., University of Texas, Austin
Robert Joseph Coffman
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
M.A., University of Pennsylvania
Michael Scott Cole
B.A., B.A., Southern Methodist University
James McCracken Cureton
Catherine Mary Cutshall
B.A., American University
Evangelina Junqueira da Fonseca
B.B.A., Fundacao Getulio Vargas, Sao Paulo
David Allen Davis
B.A., Friends University
Christopher Chase Dengs
B.S., Regis College
T. Michael Dixon
B.S., West Texas State University
M.S., Clemson University
Beth Ellen Donnelly
B.S., Syracuse University
James Thomas Drewes
B.S., Indiana University
Duane E. Dykstra
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
Alan Julius Edwards
B.S., Texas A&M University
Lee D. Eisner
B.A., State University of New York, Albany
Hamid Reza Enami
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin
Thomas Joseph Ervin
B.S., University of Alabama
Gonzalo Escamez Sada
B.B.A., St. Edward’s University
Jose Eduardo Esteve
B.A., University of Notre Dame
Henry M. Fabey
B.S.C.E., University of Colorado, Colorado Springs
Richard Innis Fair
B.S., Trinity University
Michael Howard Faldmo
B.S., University of Utah
Elizabeth E. Fannin
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Jennifer Marie Fincher
B.B.A., University of Houston
Steven David Finney
B.A., Hendrix College
Randall Scott Fojtasek
B.S.M.E., Texas A&M University
Stephen Doyle Gates
B.B.A., Northeast Louisiana University
Gene Clarence Gehrking
B.S.B.A., University of Minnesota
B.S.Ed., University of North Texas
M.A., Texas Woman’s University
Raul Gomez
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin
Dean Marshall Gouin
B.S.Bus., University of Colorado
Clifton Daryl Graham
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Michael C. Grant
B.S., Edinburgh University, Scotland
Kevin Russell Greene
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Gary M. Gronke
B.S.B.A., De Paul University
Philip Dewise Guyton
B.C.E., Auburn University
Sheri Elaine Hager
B.A., Fort Lewis College
Jennifer L. Hansard
B.A., College of St. Thomas
John Edward Harris
B.S., University of the South
M.A.T., University of Texas, Dallas
Steven Carroll Harvey
B.S., Oral Roberts University
Karl Gregory Haviland
B.S.B.A., Auburn University
Roger L. Hayse
B.A., Illinois State University
Stephen D. Haywood
B.B.A., Baylor University
John W. Hegg
B.A., Indiana University
Paul William Heidgerd
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
Judy L. Heinrich
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
Mack Clinton Hensel III
B.S., Texas A&M University
George Ten Eyck Hicks
Randall Brian Hicks
B.S., M.S., Pittsburgh State University
Ph.D., Kansas State University
Mark Mathew Hoffmann
John Albert Holcomb  
B.S.E.E., California State University, Fresno  
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University  
William Drury Holstead  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Jeffrey Scott Houston  
B.A., University of North Texas  
D.D.S., Baylor College of Dentistry  
John Paul Humphrey, Jr.  
B.A., B.A., Southern Methodist University  
Charles David Hutchinson  
B.A., Southern Methodist University  
Brady William Hutka  
B.A., Texas Christian University  
Robert Reid Hyde  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Michael James Irwin  
B.A., San Diego State University  
Gary Hirsch Jacobs  
B.S.M.E., University of Wisconsin, Madison  
Peter Dierks Joens III  
B.A., University of Washington  
Charles Robert Johnson  
B.A., Pacific Lutheran University  
Cheryl Renee Johnson  
B.E.D., Texas A&M University  
Rudd Charles Johnson  
B.A., South Dakota State University  
Thomas Stuart Johnsrud  
B.A., University of Minnesota  
William Moore Johnston  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
George Michael Karageorge  
B.S., Louisiana Tech University  
Scott Andrew Kennedy  
B.S.E.E., University of Florida  
Craig Joseph Kettler  
B.S.M.E., Kansas State University  
Scott Carlisle Kimple  
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University  
Pierre R. Koshakji  
B.S.E.E., Vanderbilt University  
Robin Paula Krinsky  
B.S., University of Florida  
John Andrew LaBoon  
B.B.A., Texas Christian University  
Anthony Dymal Lady  
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University  
Demetrios T. Lahiri  
B.A., B.S., Southern Methodist University  
Rodrigo Lazo  
B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute  
Richard Jesse Lebas  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Donzie Lilly III  
B.S.C.E., West Virginia University  
Tamy S. Linver  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Sandra Des Long  
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University  
Michelle Joann Loseke  
B.A., Southern Methodist University  
Kathleen Ann Luedtke  
B.S., University of Health Sciences, Chicago Medical School  
Ruth Ellen Lysaught  
B.B.A., Texas Christian University  
Thomas Richard Maddock  
B.S., Moorehead State University  
David Sidney Mao  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
David Raymond Marlto  
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University  
William Stanley Marshall, Jr.  
B.A., Southern Methodist University  
James Owen Morgan McCaffrey  
Karen Mareese McClung  
B.S., B.S., Southern Methodist University  
Shawn Jean McCombe  
B.S., De Paul University  
Dennis Edward McCravy  
B.B.A., Texas A&M University  
Michael Eugene Mead  
B.B.A., Texas Tech University  
Jennifer Lois Merrman  
B.B.A., Texas Tech University  
Noordin Sultan Moloo  
B.C., Karachi University  
N. Ann Moncus  
B.S.T., University of Houston  
Thomas Joseph Moore  
B.B.A., Western Michigan University  
Robert Kyle Morris  
B.S.Ch.E., University of Mississippi  
Mary Susan Mothert  
A.B., Grinnell College  
Ph.D., Duke University  
Theresa Bruno Mulloy  
B.S., North Texas State University  
M.S., Ed. D., Baylor University  
James I. Murfin  
J.D., Washburn University of Topeka  
B.S., Friends University  
Frank Willi Murphy III  
B.B.G.S., University of Kansas  
Vivian Lauren Neal  
B.A., Salem College  
John Roy Nelson  
B.S., University of Nebraska, Lincoln  
Louie Benton Nivens, Jr.  
B.S.P.E., Texas Tech University  
Stephen Hart Norton  
B.A., Southern Methodist University  
John Christopher Nowak  
B.S., United States Naval Academy  
Bernard Beggn O’Connell  
B.B.A., Western Illinois University  
Jun Ohunshu  
B.A., Keio University  
Laura Marian Oppenheim  
B.A., Vanderbilt University  
Luiz David Ortiz Salinas  
LAW, Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon  
Ivan Ostfield  
B.S. Aero E., New York University  
M.S.Civ.E., University of Southern California  
Deborah Lynn Ovitt  
B.A., Southern Methodist University  
Jay Anthony Pack  
B.S.B.A., Boston University  
Brandon D. Parker  
B.S. Aero E., University of Texas, Arlington  
Rex William Paschall  
B.S., Abilene Christian University  
John Patrick Patoskie  
B.S.C.S., Texas A&M University  
Mark Edward Pansen  
B.A., University of Oklahoma  
Mark Alan Peterson  
B.S.C.S., University of Illinois  
Thomas Bruce Pettit  
B.S.P.E., University of Oklahoma  
David Watkins Phillips  
B.S., Texas Tech University  
B.S.Ch.E., Texas A&M University  
Jeffrey Glenn Pistor  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Brett Haynes Platt  
B.A., Duke University

Kenneth Scott Pons  
B.A., Dartmouth College

James Anthony Porcari III  
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton

Amy Lynn Porter  
B.A., Macalester College

Linda Marie Porter  
B.S.N., Fort Hays State University

Henry Newton Prindefoe III  
B.A., Northeast Louisiana University

Karen Lee Rajczi  
B.S., University of Texas, Dallas

Louis Joe-i Rajczi  
B.S., University of Michigan

Jose Angel Ramirez  
B.A., St. Mary's University

Charles David Ramseay  
B.S., University of Texas, Austin

Charles O'Neal Ray  
B.S.M.E., University of Oklahoma

Ricardo Luis Rey  
B.A., Whittier College

Jeffrey Wootl Robertson  
B.S., Centenary College of Louisiana

M.S., Texas A&M University

Robert Keith Robinson II  
B.S., Texas A&M University

Ronald Douglas Robinson  
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University

Franck M. A. Rolly  
DEUG, MAITRISE DE GESTION, D.E.S.S., Universite Paris Sorbonne

Scott King Ross  
M.D., University of Ottawa

Carol Brady Rudolph  
B.S., University of Houston

Jose Manuel Ruiz  
B.B.A., Instituto Tecnologico de Monterrey

James Edward Rushton III  
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University

Patrick Joseph Ryan  
B.S., Oklahoma State University

M.S., Oklahoma University

Mario Alberto Salas  
B.B.A., Baylor University

John Leonard Samuels  
B.S.E.E., United States Naval Academy

David Lee Schrader  
B.S., University of South Carolina

M.S., University of South Florida

Brian Jay Shaw  
B.S.Aero.E., University of Texas, Austin

Peter Shepard  
B.S., United States Naval Academy

Brecht Michael Shisler  
B.A., Texas Tech University

Marc Allan Simpson  
B.B.A., Midwestern State University

Susan Elizabeth Skaggs  
B.B.A., Texas A&M University

Susan Marie Smetana  
B.A., Virginia Wesleyan College

Mary Michelle Muffett Smith  
B.B.A., Emory University

Scott Rader Smith  
B.S.Ch.E., University of Texas, Austin

Troy Don Smith  
B.S.Chem.E., University of Nebraska

Michael Leon Smitman  
B.S.C.S., University of South Alabama

Kevin Charles Snowdon  
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma

Shunsuke Soga  
B.A., University of Tokyo

Richard D. Spitzer  
B.S.M.E., University of Mississippi

Charles William Staiger, Jr.  
B.S., University of Wisconsin

Crawford Rhett Steen  
B.S.M., Tulane University

David R. Steinman  
B.A., Grinnell College

Sandra Kay Stevens  
B.B.A., University of North Texas

Xiaoping Sun  
B.A., Shandong Teacher's University

M.A., University of Texas, Dallas

Efwan Taboglu  
B.A., Marmara University School of Arts and Sciences

Robert Keith Tackett  
B.S.Arch., M.S.Arch., University of Kansas

Ming Chen Tai  
B.B.A., National Chung-Shing University, Taipei, Taiwan

Frederick Holt Thomas  
B.S.M.E., Louisiana State University

Dann Mackey Thomason  
B.S.B.A., Louisiana State University

Douglas Frederick Tinker  
B.S.Cp.E., University of Michigan

Steve Harry Tlapak  
B.S.M.E., University of Kansas

Randall Wayne Trost  
B.S.E.E., North Dakota State University

Mark Pa Van Hool  
COMM ENG., Catholic University of Louvain

Amber Yvonne Vaught  
B.B.A., Henderson State University

Susan Buckmaster Wagley  
B.A., Middlebury College

Virginia Frances Walsh  
B.A., Vanderbilt University

Jeffrey Blake Walter  
B.S., Texas A&M University

Andrew Adams Warrick  
B.B.A., University of North Texas

Thomas Douglas Watson IV  
B.S., Abilene Christian University

Chris Patrick Webb  
B.S.I.E., University of Oklahoma

Martin Keith Webb  
B.S.M.E., University of Texas, Austin

Richard George Weber  
B.S., California State University, Long Beach

M.S., Colorado School of Mines

William W. Weeks  
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington

Lisa Ellen Weismann  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Kevin Weiss  
B.S.S., Cornell College

Allison Kaye Widmier  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Colleen Renee Wilkinson  
B.S.Gph.E., Colorado School of Mines

Vonda Alayne Will  
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma

Colin B. Williams  
B.B.A., University of Wisconsin

Joseph Wilson  
B.S., Trinity University
Donald Joseph Winslow  
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology  
M.S., University of Tulsa  
M.S., University of Southern California  
Earl Edward Wood II  
B.A., University of Virginia

Alan W. Wray  
B.B.A., Wichita State University  
Ben Edwards Zachry  
B.S.I.E., Texas A&M University

Degree of Master of Science in Real Estate and Regional Science  
Sidney Albert Cook  
B.S., United States Air Force Academy  
J.D., Tulane University  
M.L.A., Southern Methodist University

IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE  
Degree of Master of Science  
Sanjive Agarwala .......... Computer Science  
B.Tech., Panjab University, India  
Debjit Das Sarma .......... Computer Science  
B.C.S.E., Jadavpur University, India  
Joanne Elizabeth Heath .. Operations Research  
B.S.M.S., University of California, Santa Barbara  
B.C.E., University of Minnesota  
Parivash Sadatgousheh ......... Computer Science  
B.S.C.S., University of North Texas  
Seyed Ziaedin Sarkeshk ........ Operations Research  
B.S.Ch.E., Tehran Polytechnique Institute  
Andrew Morton Spooner .......... Computer Science  
B.A., Baylor University

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering  
Jeffrey Lee Kittelson .......... Mechanical Engineering  
B.S.C.E., University of Houston

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering  
Blake Elliott Atkins .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Eddie Ray Brock .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
James Michael Greene .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington  
Ivan Marcel Llamas .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology  
Trung Viet Nguyen .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., B.S.M.E., University of Oklahoma  
Kenneth M. Noblett .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington  
Daniel Loren Rodgers .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin  
Mahmoud M. Yazdani .......... Electrical Engineering  
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management  
Stephen Chandlee Davis .......... Engineering Management  
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University  
Thomas Richard Hildner .... Engineering Management  
B.S.M.E., University of Illinois  
James Frederick Jenkins .......... Engineering Management  
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Edward Joseph Orlandi .......... Engineering Management  
M.S.A.E., Texas A&M University  
Dale LeRoy Tibudeau .......... Engineering Management  
B.S.I.E., M.E.I.E., Texas A&M University  
Brian Michael Trentman .......... Engineering Management  
B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska, Lincoln  
James John Valsen .......... Engineering Management  
B.S.Cpe.E., Florida Institute of Technology

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering  
Michael Edison Jackson .......... Mechanical Engineering  
B.S.M.E., Pennsylvania State University  
Jacqueline Ann Kernaghan .......... Mechanical Engineering  
B.S.M.E., Texas Tech University  
Robert Ernest Meier .......... Mechanical Engineering  
B.A., Trinity College  
B.S.M.E., Bradley University  
Jorge E. Porro .......... Mechanical Engineering  
B.S.M.E., Louisiana State University  
Rhoderick Iain Scoville .......... Mechanical Engineering  
B.S.M.E., University of Texas, Arlington
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

James William Adams ........................................ Sociology
Angela Bennae Jewell Bell .................................. Psychology
Christopher Robert Black ..................................... Economics
John Mackie Borges ............................................ History
Anthony Bart Chaney ........................................ English
Cum Laude
Laura Lee Claycomb ......................................... Foreign Languages-Spanish
John L. Colborne ............................................. Psychology
Oliver Carrington Conger III ................................. Psychology
Shannon Dougherty ............................................ English, Creative Writing Specialization
Magna Cum Laude and Honors in the Liberal Arts
John Wesley George .......................................... Psychology
Jeffrey Stephen Graul ........................................ Psychology
Kevin Daniel Green ............................................ History
Honors in the Liberal Arts
Kevin W. Gregory .............................................. Philosophy
Jill Therese Henchman ........................................ Psychology
Bevin Winters Holman ......................................... History
Luna Lynn Jenkins ............................................. Anthropology
John Timothy Johnson ......................................... Philosophy
Kim Bailey Johnson ............................................ Psychology
Eric Longino .................................................... Sociology
Allen Grimes Madden ......................................... Political Science
Rajesh Malladi .................................................. Economics
Robyn Carol Mann ............................................ Psychology
Kevin Meagher Maris ......................................... History
John H.G. y Martinez-Davila ................................ Latin American Studies
John Leverett McClintock ..................................... History
Carol Ann McNamara ......................................... Italian Area Studies
Mary Cameron Montgomery ................................. Philosophy
Magna Cum Laude and Honors in the Liberal Arts
Paul Octavio Norrigan IV .................................... Economics
Ashley Kirsten O'Neill ......................................... English
Howard Thomas Owens III .................................... English
Martin Puggeri .................................................. Economics
Alicia Jane Reed ................................................ Sociology
Peter John Rivera .............................................. Sociology
Angela M. Roy .................................................. Psychology
Stephen Duane Sieck ......................................... History
I. Alexandra Smilansky ....................................... Biological Sciences
Edward Briggs Smith ......................................... English
Tonya Therese Solomon ...................................... Political Science
Christopher Allen Stanley .................................... Psychology
Bradley Glen Sutera ........................................... History
Terrance D. Thomas .......................................... Sociology
Douglas Thayer Thompson ................................... History
William Randolph Van Pelt ................................ Sociology
Kathy Michelle Woolbright .................................. Sociology
Elizabeth Louise Worthen .................................. Foreign Languages-French

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Kevin Lee Byrd .................................................. Economics with Finance Applications
Michael Stirling Cummings ................................ Biological Sciences
Leigh Ann Gardner ............................................. Economics with Finance Applications
David Howard Hall ............................................ Economics with Finance Applications
Mark Paul Krasovec .......................................... Economics with Finance Applications
Andreas Uwe Lawson ......................................... Mathematical Sciences
Michael Howard McConnell ............................... Economics with Finance Applications
Brian Michael Phillips ....................................... Economics with Finance Applications
Scott F. Wendorf .............................................. Geology Honors in the Liberal Arts

IN THE MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

John Russell Bair .............................................. Journalism, Broadcast News
Michelle Catherine Beckham ................................ Journalism, News Editorial
Robin Jeannette Gum .......................................... Journalism, News Editorial
Patrick Francis Holm .......................................... Journalism, News Editorial
Sally Elizabeth Johnston ...................................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Kathryn Sue Meek ............................................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Johna Noelle Neal ............................................. Journalism, Broadcast News
Cynthia Thornton Norton ..................................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Melanie Britt O'Hara ......................................... Communication Arts-Public Relations
Tiffany Ann Powell ............................................ Communication Arts-Advertising
Laura Michele Ralston ...................................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Erin Susanne Sexton ......................................... Journalism, Broadcast News
Thomas Sikorski .............................................. Communication Arts-Advertising
Jamie Elizabeth Smith ...................................... Communication Arts-Advertising
Lori Elizabeth Starnes ........................................ Communication Arts-Television/Radio
Sheryl Lynn Susser ............................................ Communication Arts-Advertising
Robert Rae Victor ............................................ Art History
Lockett Louise Wood ......................................... Communication Arts-Public Relations
Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Scott Martin Cort .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Cinema
Laura Beth Dawson .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Advertising
Marianne Lewis Dunn .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Cinema
Lloyd Ferrell Frazier .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Cinema
Jennifer Lynn Koon .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Advertising
Holly Anne Kopman .................................. Art History
Lisa Claire Leger .................................. Dance Performance
Carol Ann McNamara .................................. Theatre
Todd A. Merkow .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Advertising
Jennifer Irons Reby .................................. Communication Arts-
                                                Advertising
Robin Lynn Shackelford .................................. Art History

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Laura Lee Claycomb .................................. Voice Performance
Patricia Leigh Garvin .................................. Piano Performance

In the Edwin L. Cox School of Business

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

Francis Leroy Belford .................................. General Business
Brad Benidix Buescher .................................. General Business
William Matthew De Leo .................................. General Business
Brad David De Noble .................................. Finance
Brian Willis Deventing .................................. General Business
Stephanie Ann Emmett .................................. General Business
Darren Keith Foster .................................. Management
                                                Information Sciences
James Derrick Goodman .................................. Real Estate
                                                and Urban Land Economics
Robert Todd Granberry .................................. General Business
Pamela Erin Greenberg .................................. Marketing
Joseph P. McClarty .................................. Accounting
Ana Isabel Encina .................................. Marketing
Angela Christine Morris .................................. Marketing
Eric Richard Notberg .................................. Finance
Marcelo Eduardo Ruiz .................................. General Business
                                                Cum Laude
Damian Kennedy Ryan .................................. Accounting
Nguyen Minh Truong .................................. General Business
Chad Robert Woods .................................. Finance
Mark Rider Yeaman .................................. General Business

In the School of Engineering and Applied Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Warren Michael Molaison .................................. Computer Science
William Craig Wallace .................................. Management Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

James E. Woods II .................................. Computer Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Steven A. Bresnahan .................................. Electrical Engineering
William D. Kaszczuk .................................. Electrical Engineering
Thomas S. Kroll .................................. Electrical Engineering
Mostafa Sojdie .................................. Electrical Engineering
Camuoung G. Ton .................................. Electrical Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management

J. Douglas Sheffield, Jr .................................. Engineering Management
DIPLOMA PRESENTATION CEREMONIES

TWO O’CLOCK

MASTER OF LIBERAL ARTS
University Rooms, The Umphrey Lee Center

ONE O’CLOCK

DEDMAN COLLEGE
History — Front Steps of Dallas Hall
(in case of rain, Promenade Ballroom, Hughes-Trigg Student Center)
Mathematics and Statistical Science — Underwood Law Library North Classroom
(use Hillcrest Avenue entrance)
Philosophy and Religious Studies — McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall
Psychology — Theater, Hughes-Trigg Student Center

ONE-THIRTY O’CLOCK

EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
McFarlin Memorial Auditorium
Reception follows immediately in the Gallery and Atrium of the
Edwin L. Cox School of Business.

TWO O’CLOCK

PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Highland Park United Methodist Church
Reception follows immediately on the Chapel Lawn

TWO-THIRTY O’CLOCK

DEDMAN COLLEGE
Anthropology — 153 Heroy Hall
Biological Sciences — 119 Fondren Science Building
Chemistry and Physics — 131 Fondren Science Building
Economics — Grand Ballroom, The Umphrey Lee Center
English — McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall
Foreign Languages and Latin-American Studies — Karcher Auditorium, Storey Hall
(use Daniel Street entrance)
Geological Sciences — 209 Fondren Science Building
Physical Education — Dedman Center Classrooms 1 and 2
Political Science — Theater, Hughes-Trigg Student Center
Sociology and Criminal Justice — Underwood Law Library South Classroom
(use Hillcrest Street entrance)

Reception in the Rotunda and on the front lawn of Dallas Hall for Dedman College graduates and their families immediately follows diploma presentations.
THREE-THIRTY O’CLOCK

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE
McFarlin Memorial Auditorium
Reception follows immediately in the Foyer on the second floor.

SIX-THIRTY O’CLOCK

SCHOOL OF LAW HOODING CEREMONY
Law School Quadrangle
(in case of rain, Moody Coliseum)
Reception follows adjacent to Lawyers Inn.

MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Elizabeth Meadows Sculpture Garden, Owen Arts Center
(in case of rain, McFarlin Memorial Auditorium)
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Ruth Sharp Altshuler
David Alvirez
Barry Bailey
Bruce P. Blake
Laura Lee Blanton
Earl B. Carter**
Glenn A. Cox
Robert H. Dedman, Vice Chair
Leighton Farrell
Jerry D. Geist
Jon R. Gray
W. T. Handy, Jr., Secretary
Charles M. Harmon, Jr.
J. Woodrow Hearn
Ray L. Hunt, Chair
Susan Jarvell**
David Johnson**
John R. Johnson
Raymond E. Johnson
Stanley N. Katz
Irvin L. Levy
Thomas W. Luce III
Bobby B. Lyle
Cary M. Maguire
Daniel C. Morales
John J. Murphy
Joyce Peck
Charles H. Pistor, Jr.
A. Kenneth Pye*
Hugh Robinson
Margaret Jonsson Rogers
John W. Rollins, Jr.
Jerry R. Sawyer
William T. Solomon
Robert Hyer Thomas**
Walter N. Vernon III
Richard Ware II
Garry A. Weber
Ewing Werlein, Jr.
Donald Zale

CORPORATE OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

A. Kenneth Pye, President
Ruth P. Morgan, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
S. Leon Bennett, General Counsel and Vice President for Legal Affairs
James E. Caswell, Vice President for Student Affairs
William H. Lively, Vice President for University Advancement
Elizabeth C. Williams, Vice President for Business and Finance
Dorothy Roach Haralson, Secretary of the University

*Ex officio, voting
**Ex officio, non-voting
MARSHALS OF THE UNIVERSITY
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal

William S. Babcock
Christine Buchanan
James Brown
Jeff Chalk
Timothy Davis
Debra Dobray
Maurice Elton
Mary Alice Gordon
Kenneth Hamilton
Tom Hedges
Kenneth W. Heizer
Richard Heitzenrater
Benjamin A. Petty
Lloyd Pfautsch
William H. Teförd
Marshall Terry
Michael van Breda
Peter Winship

USHERS
J. William Johnston, Marshal
Julie Wiksten, Marshal

Shane Allen
Kimberly Barton
Kara Brown
Kevin Daniels
Chris DeLossantos
Christy Frazier
Dawn Harris
Carlton Green
Jayasree Gudimeta
Armesh Jayasuriya
Angela Jones
Kandi Keene
Cynthia Letsch
Ta Li
Kay Longacre
Heather McMillen
Whitney McGaslin
Laura McDonald
Michele Moebe
Monica Neal
Lisa Perez
Mark Rauschuber
Lisa Robb
Gary Stevens
Allyson Turner
Sylvia Vera
Holly Williams
Tevita Williams
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION

The academic procession and the regalia worn by the faculty and officers of the University symbolically represent the continuing link between the modern American university and the founding of the great medieval universities in Europe — chief among them Bologna, Paris, and Oxford. As those institutions were derived from the Catholic Church, the universities adopted many of the ceremonial trappings of the Church in their official public functions.

The mace of the University, a symbol of the authority vested in the President by the Board of Trustees and representing the covenant between the President and the faculty, is borne by the President of the Faculty Senate, elected by representatives of all faculties (this year, Professor David B. Johnson of the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Department.) Though the order of the procession varies from university to university, at Southern Methodist University it proceeds from the chief marshal through the ranks of the faculty and the officers of the University, to the President, who is preceded by the mace-bearer. At Commencement, the candidates for graduation precede the faculty.

The caps and gowns worn in the procession also vary from place to place. There are variations in design to indicate the degrees held by the wearers, and many universities in America have introduced colorful gowns and other distinguishing details (in place of the customary clerical black from which all originated). The bachelor’s gown is a simple robe falling in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeves. Masters’ gowns are arranged so that the arm emerges from a long sleeve through a slit at the wrist (replacing the former slit at the elbow). In most cases, the doctor’s gown is marked by velvet panels down the front and around the neck, and by three bars of the same material on the bell-shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns, and may be ornamented in color. Faculty colors are occasionally seen in the sleeve bars and paneling.

The caps, too, vary according to the customs of the university from which the wearer received a degree. While most American universities adopted the “mortarboard” style of Oxford, others have chosen styles based on other European institutions. The color of the tassel worn with the cap may be black for any degree; or, the color may be that of the faculty of the major field of learning (e.g. Arts, Engineering, Law, etc.) Persons holding doctoral degrees and governing officials of institutions are entitled to wear tassels of gold metallic thread. Such tassels are usually sewn in place. It is common practice, although not universal, that a ceremony is made of moving the tassel from the right side to the left of the cap at the moment the degree is awarded.

Within the great varieties of styles and colors in gowns and caps, there has been one universally accepted code for the hood worn trailing down the wearer’s back. Originally, it was like the hood on the habit worn by monks — and very useful, for protection against the weather and even for begging for alms. Nowadays, the hood through length and color shows the degree and the specialization of the wearer, and the university that granted the degree. The bachelor’s, master’s, and doctor’s hoods are three feet, three and one-half feet, and four feet long respectively. The velvet trimming in the same order is two, three, and five inches wide. The color of the trim identifies the faculty. A partial list of faculty colors follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arts, Letters, Humanities</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Music</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The lining of the hood — that portion most visible from the rear — indicates the institution awarding the degree. Southern Methodist University’s hood lining, for example, is blue with a red chevron.

Through these colorful ceremonies, Southern Methodist University symbolically displays the continuity of its educational purposes with the origins of organized learning in the Western world.

THOMAS R. ARP
Associate Professor of English
LORN L. HOWARD
Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering
V A R S I T Y

Oh we see the Varsity
  Varsity, Varsity,
As she towers o’er the hill
  Overthere.
And our hearts are filled with joy,
  SMU, SMU
Alma Mater we’ll be true
  Forever!
Southern Methodist University

Seventy-sixth Annual Commencement Convocation

May 1991 Honor Candidates

Saturday Morning, the Eighteenth of May
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-one
at Ten O'clock

Moody Coliseum
May 1991 Honors Candidates
In Dedman College
Sharon Kay Stout, Standard Bearer

Summa Cum Laude

Katherine Jane Allen
Juli Nicole Carter
Christy A. Davis
Felicia Howard Kneitz
Allan Lawrence Shampine
Sharon Kay Stout

Magna Cum Laude

David Todd Arlington
Beatrice Kathleen Barklow
John Vernon Barton II
Craig Brian Boswell
Erica Catherine Christ
Lynda Ruth Clemmons
Jeffrey A. Donnell
Sammy Charles Duff, Jr.
Matthew Fred Gockerman
Gayla A. Gray
Stephan Scott Grundy
Elizabeth Ann Haluska
Sarah Cary Hatcher
Kelly Jane Hill
Cheryl Rae Kern
Seema C. Modi
Leslie Rouchele Moss
Christopher John Myatt
Jay Calvin Nelson II
Joe Arthur Pastano
J. Renee Patrick
Kris A. Pitruscha
Tara Caryl Rankin
Shelby Connor Reed
John K. Rodakis
Louda Randa Rodenko
Edward M. Rowley III
Karen Michelle Smith
Eric Thomas Stahl
Tasha Carol Stone
Michael Adam Tolle
Angela G. Turnage
Nana Westergaard
Robert Christopher Wilmoth

Jennifer Woodhouse

Cum Laude

Lauren Applewhite Arnold
Eric D. Buhreind
Jeffrey Todd Carruthers
Vanessa Rae Cole
Staci Delaine Coleman
Constance Dell Gulpepper
Amy Cathryn Doudican
Kristine L. Eckhardt
Jill Nicole Fullbright
Joseph Patrick Grey, Jr.
Lee D. Groenewold
Lisa Anne Haslbauer
Stephen Grant Hill
Melinda Lorraine Hockensmith
Mark Ronald Holland
Keith Jackson
Andrew George Khoury
Kelley Elizabeth Lowe
Tamara Marinkovic
Sandra Louise Minderbouht
Natalie Dawn Munro
Andreas Constantine Nikolaidis
Steven George Nystrom, Jr.
Andrew Khair Phan
Harvey G. Phelps, Jr.
Melissa N. Queville
Jeffrey James Singer
Kristin Nicole Smith
Stephanie Gayle Starr
Kimberly Kay Taylor
Denise Maria Vitari
J. Mitchell Whitten

Honors In The Liberal Arts

Beatrice Kathleen Barklow
Erica Catherine Christ
Staci Delaine Coleman
Stephan Scott Grundy
Elizabeth Ann Haluska
Sarah Cary Hatcher
Mark Ronald Holland
Amy Virginia Jarman
Cheryl Rae Kern
Kevin Paul Ketchum
Steven Douglas Lehner
Courtney Marie Lenehan
Edwin Todd Lipscomb
Kelly Elizabeth Lowe
Sandra Louise Minderbouht
Gregory W. Mitchell
Leslie Rouchele Moss
Aundrea Marie Noflke
Steven George Nystrom, Jr.
John Maston O'Neal
Harvey G. Phelps, Jr.
Tara Caryl Rankin
Edward Thomas Richards, Jr.
John K. Rodakis
Gregory Brian Root
Marcy Burrell Rossell
Kelly Diane Ryan
Stefan Carlo Sciaraffa
Allan Lawrence Shampine
Dana Alain Sheridan-Nelson
Jeffrey James Singer
Stephanie Gayle Starr
Tommy Galton Vincent II
Scott Thornton Watkins
Robert Christopher Wilmoth
Jennifer Woodhouse
Honors in The Liberal Arts
Mary Kathryn Abell
Erica Catherine Christ
Leslie Rouchelle Moss

Dana Alain Sheridan-Nelson
Steven George Nystrom, Jr.
Benji Forbes Taylor

Scott A. White

With Departmental Distinction

COMMUNICATION ARTS
Amy Wynne Anderson
Elizabeth Dawn Camarillo
Pamela Anne Colby
Laura Beth Galt
Leslie Rouchelle Moss

Meara Kathleen Quinn
Stephanie Kathryn Rushing
Susan Elizabeth Salch
Kimberly Kay Taylor
J. Mitchell Whitten

Scott A. White

IN THE EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Philip T. Fitzgerald, Standard Bearer

Summa Cum Laude
Shelly C. Anthony
Pamela Bawa

Philip T. Fitzgerald
Cynthia Lee Miller

Yvonne Caroline Young

Magna Cum Laude
Charles Albert Brizius III
Michael John Rush Daseke
Linda Marie Turicchi Dedman
Sammy Charles Duff, Jr.

Sarah Ann Francis
Matthew Fred Gockerman
Elizabeth Katharine Hitchins
Janine Lynn Kraska

Chadrick Fielding McKnight

Cum Laude
Ginger Glen Bailey
Jorge Luis Cruz
Robert Kenyon Culver
Susan Chanley Dillon
Troy Loyd Fields III
Jill Nicole Pullbright
Terence B. Higgins
Paul Chung-Kwok Lee
Karen Melissa Lowrey

Udit Nagar
Laura Elaine Newman
Bradley Alan Noud
Terry San Kong Pan
Jeffrey James Singer
Carolyn Elizabeth Thompson
Matthew Robert Tinn
Michael Scott Watson
Jana Lea Wickham

Honors In The Liberal Arts
Janine Lynn Kraska
Steven Douglas Lehner
Priya Darsana Nair

Marcie Burress Rossell
Jeffrey James Singer
Yvonne Caroline Young
With Departmental Distinction

ANTHROPOLOGY
Mark Ronald Holland  Natalie Dawn Munro
Vicki Morgan        Scott Van Keuren

CHEMISTRY
Matt Aaron Tschantz  Janet Grace Wehmann

ECONOMICS
Allan Lawrence Shampine

ENGLISH
Stephan Scott Grundy  Angela G. Turnage
Robert Christopher Wilmooth

PHILOSOPHY
Jeffrey A. Donnell    Edward Thomas Richards, Jr.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
John Terrence Eck     Eric Thomas Stahl

PSYCHOLOGY
Vanessa Rae Cole      Cassie Kay Lynch
Kelly Jane Hill       Suzanne Magraw Mills
Melinda Lorraine Hockensmith  Karen Michelle Smith
Valerie Jean Utzara

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Cheryl Lynn Cooper    Julie Hana Hyman
Keith Harold Menter

IN THE MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Adam Arthur Lange, Standard Bearer

Magna Cum Laude
Janice Kay Bech
Erica Catherine Christ
Laura Beth Clayton
Pamela Anne Colby
Stefani J. Hagglund
Adam Arthur Lange
Seema C. Modi
Leslie Rochelle Moss
Trevor Antre Orthmann
Susan Elizabeth Salch
Benji Forbes Taylor

Cum Laude
Mary Kathryn Abell
Nicole Loraine Balskik
Karen Jo Gaedke
Ginger Ann Garrett
Vickie Lynn Gorton
Diane Michele Knuths
Steven George Nystrom, Jr.
Sara Anne Ostarch
Tina Renet Parker
Susan Jane Razzuk
Meghan Patrice Saleebey
Maria Pilar Sexton
Kimberly Kay Taylor
Brian Douglas White
J. Mitchell Whitten
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE
Win Naing Maung, Standard Bearer

Summa Cum Laude
John D. Leatherman
Cynthia J. Linker
Win Naing Maung
Gregory Edward Werner

Magna Cum Laude
Randal Marion Boss
Gayla A. Gray
Richard Daniel Farley

Cum Laude
Paul Joseph Catalano
Joseph P. Dylla
Michelle G. Everhart
David H. Griffin
Keith E. Jackson
Jared William Jameson
Bryan C. Kafka
Robyn Renee Ranyan
Melody Lynne Shainline
Kurt Michael Sorensen

IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW
Deborah Lynne Davis, Standard Bearer

Cum Laude
Eric Anthony Allen
Janet Elaine Assimotos
Colin P. Cahoon
Lynn Darrow Carson
LaDawn Horn Conway
Jeffrey Joseph Cox
Deborah Lynne Davis
David Nigle Evans
Diana Siegel Friedman
Joseph Andrew Friedman
Catherine Paige Harper
Stephen Dale Howen
Monica Lynne Luebker
Michael Clay McClure
Lee Elizabeth Michaels
Leslie Klaassen Morrell
Beth Ellen Myers
Anita Jo Nagori
Chrysa Lena Osborn
William Henry Pennington III
Marilyn Ritchie Post
Karen S. Preccella
Becky Jo Rector
Andrea Elise Sexton
David Sloan Vassar
Jonni S. Walls
Gregory Paul Wells

IN THE PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Alexander Barham Joyner, Standard Bearer

Summa Cum Laude
Christopher Scott Anderson

Magna Cum Laude
Robert G. Johnson, Jr.
Alexander Barham Joyner
Nicki T. Lyford
Anthony Robin Reeves
A. E. Betsy Singleton
Janice A. Virtue

Cum Laude
Marlena Cardenas Griffin
Stephen Douglas Stigler

Each school banner is carried in the procession by an honors candidate in the May 1991 Class.